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HENRY A. DREER, 
Seedsman and florist, 

G14 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

— 

Double French Chrysanthemum Anemones, See page 15, i 

Nurseries and Seed Farm, Riverton, N. J. 

FERGUSON BROS. & CO., 
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() CUR CORRESPONDENTS. 

Cie i again take pleasure in offering our revised and illustrated CaTaLoGuE oF BULBS, PLANTS, SMALL 

Wig Fruits, erc., for the Autumn of 1880, Our list will be found to embrace all the leading and most 
S desirable varieties, it being our constant aim to introduce and send ont only such that have 

ueserving merits. The Hyacinths will be found worthy of special attention, having been personally selected 

to secure the essential qualities of size, brilliant colors and free blooming. The single varieties are especially 

recommended for forcing into early bloom in glasses. The collection of Tulips should not be overlooked ; their 

exceedingly brilliant colored flowers are attractive in every garden or house. 

QUALITY OF BULBS.—The past season in Holland having been favorable to the growth 
and development of the Hyacinth, etc., our customers may depend on receiving the very best roots obtainable. 

We import direct from the best growers in Holland, which is determined by personal visits to their establish- 

ments. Our first and largest importation, which we expect about September 10, by the American Steamship 

Line, is from growers doing no business in America; this gives us the benefit of the first execution of our orders, 

and the first choice from their very large stock, while they are obliged toship our goods at least a fortnight be- 

fore their home business commences. These importations are entirely different from the refuse sent out by 

growers having no home trade, who put up their goods in assorted cases for auction, or offer them by the case as 

cheap, but which arein reality dear, as they are rarely true to name or color, and frequently prove unsound. 

Many sorts, such as Lilies, Gladiolus and Greenhouse bulbs, are grown at our Nursery, and are of fine quality. 

OUR PRICES will be found very low, and in view of the increased cost of mailing we have deter- 
mined to adhere to old prices, excepting in the delivering of Hyacinths, etc., by the dozen and hundred; a 

schedule of prices, delivered pre-paid by Express or Mail, will be found below. We only deliver free at our 

low catalogue price when the bulbs are ordered in large quantities at retail by the price per root. The double 

increase in cost of mailing Bulbs, etc., since March 3d, 1875, compels us to adopt this rule. 

BULBS BY MAIL OR EXPRESS.—AII the Bulbs noted in this Catalogue are delivered 
FREE at the catalogue price per piece, dozen and hundred, excepting Hyacinths, Polyanthus Narcissus, Crown 

Imperials and Lilies. When ordered at dozen and hundred prices the additional charge of 25 cents per dozen 

and $2.00 per hundred should be remitted to partly cover the expense of delivering and insuring prepayment. 

PLANTS BY MAIL, POST-PAID.—No order under one dollar will be filled, and only 
small plants can be sent. By our compact and light system of packing we send to all parts of the country 

in perfect condition ; it is, however, always more satisfactory, when strong plants are desired and a quantity 

wanted, to forward by Express at the purchaser’s expense. Our plant department is deserving of notice. We 

are continually receiving, propagating, and sending out all the new things as fast as they appear in this 

country and Europe, at the lowest possible price. 

TERMS.—AII orders from unknown correspondents must be accompanied by Post-OFFIcE ORDER, 
DRAFT, PRE-PAID EXPRESS REMITTANCE—Postage Stamps can be remitted when currency cannot be obtained— 

or instructions to CoLLEcT oN DELiveRy, by Express. Collection charges to be paid by the purchaser. We 

decline sending Bulbs, Piants, or perishable goods C. O. D. to distant parts, unless the order is guaranteed by 

your Express Agent, or a part remittance. 

A LIBERAT DISCOUNT (tall purchasers ordering in quantity, especially when the selection 

of varieties is left to our choice, and shipped at the expense of the purchaser. 

CAUTION .—Do not buy of travelling agents or peddlers. Some of these impostors have represented 
themselves as our agents.— BEWARE OF THEM. We employ no travelling agents. Send direct to head-quarters, 

and then you are sure of obtaining a genuine article at a moderate price. 

ADDRESSES.—Be particular to write your name distinctly, with Post Office, County and State, also 

the nearest Express Office, when convenient to receive them in that way. Please notify us of any change of 

permanent address, in order that we may be able to forward our catalogues with regularity. Address, 

HENRY A. DREER, 
714 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Witiiam F. DREER. 
WititAm H. SMITH. 
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ASSORTMENTS OF BULBOUS ROOTS AND PLANTS. 
rE 

INTo. 1. 

FOR GREENHOUSE AND ROOM CULTURE. 

Price per assortment, $310; half assortment, $5.00. 

6 Double Hyacinths, choice named varieties. 6 Persian Ranunculus, choice named. 

12 Single “ = r% | 6 Double Anemones, os ac 

12 Single Tulips, Due Van Tholl +7 | 6 Ixias, 6 ¢ 
6 Double Tulips, named varieties. | 6 Oxalis, 2 = 

50 Crocus, 10 choice varieties. 6 Sparaxis, s a 

6 Iris, Persian and Pavonia. | 2 Cyclamen, aE Fe 
6 Jonquils, Double. | 2 Tritonias, ore 

No. 2. 

FOR GARDEN AND HOUSE CULTURE. 

Price per assortment, $10; half assortment, $5.00. 

| 12 Narcissus, double and single. 12 Choice named Hyacinths for forcing. 
12 Snowdrops, oer tS Ss 6 Mixed Double = “ Garden. 

6 “ Single mf y * 6 Ranunculus, assorted colors. 
6 “ Single Tulips sd - 6 Anemones, = = 
6 “ Double “ ee ss 6 Saffron Crocus, Autumn flowering. 
- “7 tame” - 6 Lily of the Valley. 

2 Lilium Auratumg, 
2 Japan Lilies, 
2 Crown Imperials. 

» 4Fritillaria Meleagris. 
4 Scilla Sibericas. 

12 Due Van Tholl Tulips, single and double. 
56 Crocus, assorted colors. 
12 Jris, % a“ 
6 Jonquils, double and single, 
6 Polyanthus Narcissus, assorted. 

INTo. 3. 

FOR GARDEN AND HOUSE CULTURE. 

Price per assortment, $3. 

6 Named Hyacinths, double and single. 6 Narcissus, assorted. 
12 Mixed Tulips, re = = | 6 Snowdrops. 
3 Mixed Parrot Tulips. | 2 Anemones. 

25 Mixed Crocus. | 2 Ranunculus. 
3 Spanish Iris. | 2 Iris Germanica. 

The above assortments (invariably our selection) will be mailed, upon a remittance (postage 

pre-paid), to any part of the United States. 

Five Dollar Collection of Plants. 
We will send, carefully packed, the following varieties (at price named) of Winter-flowering 

and Ornamental Plants; the varieties to be our selection. These plants are too large to send by 

mail, and will only be forwarded by express at purchasers’ expense: 

1 Chinese Azalea, large with buds. 
1 Camellia Japonica, e 
2 Bouvardias of sorts. 
1 Flowering Begonia. 
1 Dracena. 
1 Calla, or Lily of the Nile. 
1 Abutilon 
Lt Hibiscus, 

1 Helictrope. 
2 Chinese Primroses, 2 varieties. 
1 Mahernia Odorata. 

|3 Winter-flowering Tea Roses. 
4 ee * Carnations, 

| 1 Poinsettia, 

HENRY A. DREER, 
Witiiam F. DREER, 
Wituram H. Smita. } 

772 Chestnut St., Thiladelphia, Pa. 



HARDY SPRING-FLOWERING 

BULBOUS ROOTS, 
| C heir Aature and €reatment. 

PLANTED FROWN OCTOBER TCO DECEWBER. 

—__~+-- 0-2 >__ 

Bulbs belong to a particular division of the vegetable kingdom; they are all, with scarcely a 

single exception, very ornamental, and hence desirable for the very large size of their flower in 

proportion to the entire plant, and for the brilliancy of their colors. By far the greater number 

of bulbs flower in the spring, and produce their flower stems immediately after they begin to 

grow; and shortly after they have flowered they cease growing and remain dormant and without 

leaves during the remainder of the year; hence, almost all bulbs require to be planted in the 

autumn—a fact which most amateurs are apt to overlook, and frequently send their orders out of 

season. They require a free, dry and somewhat rich soil, into which the roots may penetrate 

freely. A bulb is essentially a bud, and contains within itself the germs of the leaves and flowers 

which are to be produced the following season; thus, in one sense, they are of more easy culture 

than any other class of plants, because the germ being previously formed, and the nourishment 

being provided in the body of the bulb, it is only necessary to supply heat and moisture to cause 

them to develop; this is fully exemplified in the Hyacinth, Narcissus, Crocus, early Tulips, and 

some other bulbs, which can be flowered when placed over water in glasses or in wet moss. The 

Hyacinth is the especial favorite for forcing in glasses, and full directions for their management 

will be found under the head of Hyacinths. 

SOIL.—The proper compost for Hyacinths, Tulips, Crown Imperials, Iris, Ranunculus, Ane- 

mones, Crocus, and many other bulbs, is the following: one-third sand, one-third well rotted cow 

manure, and one-third good garden mould. 

TIME OF PLANTING.—The preferable season for planting all hardy bulbs, is from October 

te December; but they can be set out at any later time, so long as the bulbs remain sound. 

DEPTH AND DISTANCE.—Hyacinths, large Lilies and Pzonias, should be planted at the 

depth of four inches; Crown Imperials and Polyanthus Narcissus, five inches; Tulips, Double 

Narcissus, Jonquils and Colchicums, three inches; Bulbous Iris, Crocus, small Fritillarias, Gladi- 

olus Byzantinus and Snowdrops, two inches; Ranunculus and Anemones, one inch; always 

measuring from top of the bulb. The rows should be about ten inches apart, and the bulbs to be 

placed from four to eight inches apart in the rows, according to their size. As the cold weather 

approaches, give the bed a good covering of leaves, hay, old manure or tan; to prevent the frost 

from penetrating to the bulbs. Early in the spring, as soon as the shoots are pushing through it, 
the covering should be carefully removed, and the earth slightly stirred with a garden fork. 

TAKING UP AND PRESERVING.—Take up Bulbous Roots about a month after the blos- 
som is completely over, in the following manner: when the plants put on a yellowish decayed 
appearance, take up the roots, cut off the stem and foliage within an inch of the bulbs, but leave 
the fibres, ete., attached to them; spread them in an airy room for two or three weeks to dr, 
after which wrap each root carefully in paper, (as the air is very injurious to bulbs,) or cover 
them with perfectly dry sand. 

Bulbs intended for blooming in pots during the winter season, should be planted during the 
months of October and November, and be left exposed to the open air (covered with a few inches 
of tan or soil) until they begin to freeze, and then be placed in the greenhouse or a room where 
fire is usuaMy made, They will need, occasionally, moderate watering until they begin to grow, 
when they should have an abundance of air in mild weather, and plenty of water from the 
saucers whilst in a growing state; and should be exposed as much as possible to the sun, air and 
light to prevent the leaves from growing too long or becoming yellow. 

2 
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DREER’S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF BULBS. 

THE HYACINTH, 
see 

Among hardy bulbs the Hyacinth stands (deservedly sa) foremost on the 5 it is not only 

a general favorite for the garden, but has become exceedingly popular as a winter HowcE, from 

the facility with which it may be forced into bloom, either in pots or glasses filled with water. 

Nothingcan be more delightful, either for beauty or fragrance, than a stand of these ievely 

flowers, in the parlor or drawing-room, during the winter months. 

METHOD OF BLOOMING HYACINTHS IN THE WINTER SEASON IN GLASSES. 

For this purpose, Single Hyacinths and such as are designated 

earliest among the Double, are to be preferred. Single Hyacinths 

are generally held in less estimation than Double ones; their colors, 

however, are more vivid, and their bells, though smaller, are more 

numerous; some of the sorts are exquisitely beautiful; they are 
preferable for flowering in winter to most of the Double ones, as 

they bluom two or three weeks earlier and are very sweet scented. 

Hyacinths intended for glasses should be placed in them during 
October and November, the glasses being previously filled with pure 
water, so that the bottom of the bulb may just touch the water; 
then place them for the first three or four weeks in a dark closet, 
box or cellar, to promote the shooting of the fibres, which should 
fill the glasses before exposing them to the sun, after which expose 
them to the light and sun gradually. If kept too light and warm 
at first, and before there is sufficient fibre, they will rarely flower 
well. They will bloom without any sun, but the colors of the 
flowers will be inferior. To insure vigorous growth a favorable ex- 
posure to light and oceasional fresh air, when mild, are essential. 
The water should be changed as it becomes impure; draw the roots 
entirely out of the glasses, rinse off the fibres in clean water, and 
wash the inside of the glass well. Care should be taken that the 
water does not freeze, as it would not only burst the glass, but 
cause the fibres to decay. Whether the water is hard or soft, is not 
a matter of much consequence—soft is preferable—but must be 
perfectly clear to show the fibres to advantage. 

Avoid a low water mark in the glasses by keeping it to a level 
with the base of each bulb. Never place the glasses upon a mantel- 
piece or shelf within the influence of fire heat during the process of t 
growth. To stimulate and strengthen the growth, dissolve a pinch of sulphate of ammonia 
occasionally in the water after the bulbs are exposed to light. 

THE TREATMENT OF HYACINTHS IN POTS. 

For the growth of Hyacinths in pots, the most favorable planting season for early bloom is 
September, and for a succession, at intervals up to January. The size of pots is regulated by the 
space or convenience for placing them; when limited, and a rich massive effect is wished for, 
those of six or eight inches in diameter are recommended, in which three or four bulbs may be 
placed, but where more convenience is had, a succession of single or double bulbs in smaller pots 
may be admitted—two bulbs in each is very effective, and generally preferred ; the colors of such 
may be regulated according to taste. In potting, use the soil as already described, each bulb 
should remain one-third above the surface of the soil, and the base of each bulb should rest upon 
a strata of clean river sand. After potting place them where intended to remain, upon a dry 
surface of ashes or sharp gravel, in the rotation of their intended periods of bloom, (each later 
potting plunged beyond the previous ones,) and thus arranged, water the whole well to imbed 
the bulbs firmly within the soil, allowing them to remain until the bulbs and surfaces are again 
dry (for one or two days); then cover the whole over to the depth of three or four inches with 
half-dried tan, sawdust, sand or soil, for six or eight weeks, in which position the preparatory 
root-growth is made, necessary to a vigorous development of their flowerscapes. After the period 
adverted to, less or more, the first potted bulbs may be taken up, the soil and sediment carefully 
brushed off, and removed to a gentle hot-bed, ora warm genial greenhouse or room where the 
bloom will progressively expand, care being taken to screen the leaf-growth made in darkness 
for a few days. A short difference of a week or fortnight between the periods of potting will 
produce a corresponding difference in the periods of bloom. They are very effective when 
massed in Fern Dishes, Window Boxes, or in pots ten inches in diameter and six inches deep. 
either all of one color or assorted according to fancy. 



4 DREER’S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF BULBS. 
————__——_——_—,, 

DOUBLE HYACINTHS, 
For Beds and Border culture. Those marked early are suitable for growing in pots and 
glasses, and force very readily, but are not so early as the single varieties. 

Size of Bulbs. Some of the most beautiful varieties of H yacinths, especially among the 
double-flowering sorts, produce but small bulbs; but the small size of the bulb does not 
diminish or increase the size of the spike or the beauty of the flowers. 

RED—of various shades. 
EACH 

ALIDA CATHARINA. Delicate satiny 
EACII 

NOBLE PAR MERITE. Dark rose, pink 
rose ; earliest, and very double flowers... 25/ stripe; earliest, fine spike.................. 210) 

Betsy. Light rose, large bells............. 25| PANORAMA. Brightrose, carmine centre; 
BOUQUET ROYAL. Rose, dark centre... 25|- early, very double. oc... 0i0 ec eee sce =D) 
BouquET TENDRE. Dark crimson; PRINCE OF ORANGE. Bright rose; early, 

early, and superior truss of flowers...... 25) fine pyramidal truss.............0......-00085 50 
COMTESSE DE LA CosTE. Light rose, PRINCESSE ROYALE. Red, violet cen- 

with violet centre ; early, extra flowers. 20| tre; early, extra fine truss.................. 25 
CzaR NicHouas. Delicate rose; early. 20; REGINA VicToRIA. Dark rose; ear- 
FREDERICK THE GREAT. Light rose; liest, very double, extra fine flowers.... 20 

early, ,exbraplance fowerss.ese ee cca 40|RosE MIGNONNE. Light rose; a late 
GROSSFURST. Pink, violet centre; very fOr€lne’ VATAEtY cto) -ccces eee eee rete: 20 
double wMarcesbellsy.s.se.n eee te es 25 | RouGE DELIcaT. Vermilion red; extra 50 

LoRD WELLINGTON. Bright red; early, Sans Souci. Bright red; extra fine 
__ largest and finest bloom..................... 30 DY GAMAIGA CGUSS) serene: cones een cenceneneaee 35 
L’ESPERANCE. Beautiful rose with nan- Sir JOSEPH PAxTON. Deep crimson; 

keentreflex: very early: .../.!.:0-c- esse oo) early, extra fine showy flowers............ 30 
Louis NAPOLEON. Fine deep red, early 45 |SUSANNE Marte. Bright, dark rose; 
MEDEA. Dark rose; late, extra fine..... 25 long compact spike, extra fine............. 60 
GLORY OF THE NETHERLANDS. Dark TEMPLE D’APOLLON. Light rose;early. 25 

red) ofireslarce Delis: ceccc.s ceccceses cones .. 25 * WILHELM IY. Dark red; earliest...--50) Za 

WHITEH—of various shades. 
EACH EACH 

ANNA MARIA. Violet centre; early...... 25| La VIRGINITE. Rose centre; early...... 20 
LovuquET ROYAL, Pure white, large LorD CASTLEREAGH. With purple; 
OWENS REET eeh ch Hed oclacsstbds cates webs 5 35 extta fine MOWersisc. 2. 0b eect sees NO 

I.UCENTAURUS. Yellow centre; earliest MATHILDA. Blush; earliest, fine......... 30 
and MMeypeussyct isc. ecusseseee ncaa mtie «. 25 | MINERVA. With purple; éarly...:-... .-: 25 

Castor. Pure; extra fine flowers......... 35 | Miss Kirry. Blush, with violet centre. 30 
Duc DE BERRY. Pure white, late........ 30)| NANBETES) Pures earkye:.ccccsesscsce seers 
DUCHESSE DE BEDFORD. Pure; early, Non PLus ULTRA. With deep violet 

extra fine floWeTrs.25.......-cseceeesasner-eenee 30 eye; very double, large bells.............. 25 
GRAND MONARQUE DE FRANCE. Blush PRINCE OF WATERLOO. Pure; early, 

with rose centre, immense bells.......... 30 extra fine large bells and truss............ 35 
GLORIA FLORUM. With purple; early. 25) ScEPTRE D’OR. Yellow centre; late... 39 
HEROINE. With yellow eye................ 40 | SULTAN ACHMBD. Blush; large bells... 25 
JENNY LIND. With purple eye; earliest 25 | TRIUMPHE BLANDINE. Blush; early... 30 
LA DEESSE. Pure; large truss...... ea des 30 | VeNuS. Yellow eye; extra fine truss.... 35 
La TouR D’AUVERGNE. Pure; earliest 30! VIRGO. Rose centre; early........-.....0.- 30 

BLUE—of various shades. 
EACH EACH 

ALBION. Deep, very double, large pyra- LorD WELLINGTON. Deep, with lilae 
midal truss of flowers; late.............06++ stripe; early, nredittm truss...:.--...-...- 95 

BLOCKSBERG. Porcelain; early, large MADAME MARMONT. Azure, shaded 
bells and showy truss...............s00-0008 25 with white; earliest and fine truss...... 40 

CHARLES, CROWN PRINCE OF SWEDEN. MIGNON VAN DrigFHouUT. Dark;early. 3 
Dark; early and superb flowers......... 25 | OTHELLO. Shining black, inner petals 

COMTE DE BENTINCK. Porcelain, su- violet; early, extra fine bloom............. 29 
Pen MOWERS tescceccdsereseecsesccecrme cachet 35 | PaAsquin. Porcelain; early, large........ 30 

LNVvOYE. Light, violet centre; early... 25 | PRINCE HENRY oF PRussIA. Light, fine 25 
GARRICK. Deep, shaded with violet; PRINCE ALBERT. Black; large flowers; 

early, extra) fimein.ou huccesecossstases voenes 35 Carly OX) oleate wcoee <serecicssnenen shee eee ame 
GENERAL ANTINK. Light, shaded with PRINCE FREDERICK. Lilac; early....... 30 

violet ; early, fine truss ......:............. 25} REMBRANDT. Dark; large bells.......... Bu 
GLOBE TERRESTRE. Light; large........ 30 | RICHARD STEELE. Azure, violet centre; 
EMPEROR ALEXANDER. Dark; extra early andsfine sc... 0 cn. see 

Hine MO WITS ciynceeslieebeteceas<oseewensuteciees 30 | RUDOLPHUs. Light; pretty truss......... 29 
KING OF THE NETHERLANDS. Dark; SHAKSPEARK. Porcelain, gray stripe; 

AallPaneCOMPAChH: cesereaaeeeioese ae ame er 25 early, splendid spike...:...2.-s.:0..--:esee 
LAURENS COSTER. Deep, shaded with VAN REENEN. Porcelain; very fine..... 35 

violet; early, extra large flowers.......... 45 
LORD RAGLAN. Black centre; early.... 40 

VAN SPEIJK. Lilac, very large tlowers; 
Carly, \Oxtra MMe:-.1.45-ertee coon ae eee se 



DREER’S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF BULBS. 

DOUBLE HYACINTHS.— Continued. YELLOW—of various shades. 
EACH EACIL 

BELLE SouFRE. Bright; early............ 30. LA GRANDEUR. Golden; large truss..... 40 

BovUQuET D’ORANGE. Orange; early... 35 | Louis D’OR. Bright; carly.................. 30 

Crasvus. Orange, rose centre; late....... 40 OPHIRE wWOs. Brights jlatecc12:: 2.2. 2242 25 

GOETHE. Nankeen;early,superiortruss. 35) PURE D’OR. Orange; early................. 40 
JAUNE SUPREME. Nankeen, white cen- | VAN SPEIJK. Bright, with violet cen- 

tre ; early, large fine flowers........-....-. OE OVEEY SURG BEUNES 2 oes veered pe sess accatinnne 40 

SINGLE HYACINTEHS, 
Single Hyacinths are, by some, held in less estimation than double ones; but on a closer 

acquaintance with their e qualities, they will be found more deserving of cultivation. 
They are desirable for their early flowering, especially in pots or glasses; their colors are 
more brilliant, and they excel the double in their fine odor and greater profusion of bells. 

RED—of various shades. 
EACH EACH 

AGNES. Dark rose; bright...............+ af | Lorp WELLINGTON. Rose, large bells, 
AIMABLE BERGERE. Dark rose; early. 30); early and extra fine truss.................-. 30 
Amy. Dazzling carmine; large spike... 20 | MADAME Hopson. Crimson, with car- 
APPELIUsS. Crimson; compact spike.... 25) mine stripe; showy spike.................. 25 
BELLE ELEONORE. Dark: handsome... 20} MADEMOISELLE RACHEL. Brilliant; 
CHAPEAU DE CARDINAL. Deep rose, | extra large truss and flowers............+. 25 

turning to orange ; extra fine, early..... 30| MARIA THERESIA. Deep rose, striped.. 25 
COUNT OF NESSELRODE. Dark rose; MARIA VAN REIGERSBERGEN. Dark, 

beautiful large truss, early......... ........ 25| beautiful flowers ; early..........0. ....<s00 25 
DIEBITSCH SABALKANSKY. Brilliant | MONSIEUR DE FAESCH. Crimson......... 25 

earmine; late, very showy spike......... 30 Mr. MacauLay. Deep pink, shading 
DUCHESS OF RICHMOND. Bright rose, | to white edge; superb large truss........ 50 

shaded with white ; compact spike...... 39| Norma. Pink; early, extra large bells. 39 
ELDORADO. Bright; perfect form...... . 25|ORNAMENT DE LA NATURE. Rose; 
EMMELINE. Pink; very large truss...... 20| extra fine large bells and truss......... ~, 30 
GIGANTEA. Pink; large bells, and mag- | PROSPER ALPINI. Crimson; late, supe- 
LTS SE ie aio ea gee ing eats oO.) pktor large (rune.. .002 5, <ascsutoecsavadsacaveneve 30 

GLORY OF THE NETHERLANDS. Pink; |REINE DES JACINTHES. Dark, extra 
eee ee am ane re Rome sina 20 fine flowers and compact spike........... 50 

Homerts. Bright rose, striped; early | ROBERT STEIGER. Brilliant carmine; 
aneexiva fine...... -.0:0-<2 Poted daigeedtn 35} early and showy large truss............... 30 

HONNEUR DE HILLEGOM. Dark ;early. 35 | SOLFATARE. Orange-scarlet, with white 
JOSEPHINE. Dark red, large flowers; eye, large spike and extra fine bells... 35 

early, extra fine truss.................0-0000 . 35|SULTAN’S FAVORITE. Pink; showy 
La BALEINE. Light rose, large bells spikevel flowered: cies estes Foo .0 25 
A to 3 ais Hh akS «nti Sao 25| UNICA SPECTABILIS. Pink; magnifi- 

La BELLE QUIBINE. Crimison............ 25{ cent flower and large spike................ 30 
L’AMIE DU C@vk. Crimson; fine........ 20} VERONICA. Dark; early, large spike... 25 
Lorp Gray. Light rose; choice bells, Von SCHILLER. Deep; extra fine large 

and large truss, earliest.................... 30 bells and showy trtiss.. 4.2522, -n-2-nn0=2520 50 

WHITE—of various shades. 
EACH | EACH 

ALBA MAXIMA. Pure; early, immense JENNY LIND. Pure; early, very hand- 
bells, and splendid truss of flowers...... 35 KOME SPIRO. oon screen eos Saas) Sele 40 

ALBA SUPEBBISSIMA. Pure; large...... 23 LA BELLE BLANCHISSEUSE. Pure; 
BARONNESSE VAN DER DUIN. Pure; large “pelle an. Fees ost eaten ah po stenca ese 39 

very fine large flowerS.......2. .05...000 000-0 30 LA VESTALE. Pure; extra fine truss.... 39 
BARON VAN THUYLL. Large and beau- | MADAME DE TAILLEYRAND. Pure; fine 

tiful spike of pure white flowers, early. 40, large compact truss of flowers............ 30 
BELLE FLEvR. Pure.......................... 20) MADAME VAN DER Hoop. Pure; large 
BLANCHARD. Pure; early, long spike. 40, bells and fine spike....... 00.0... 222s: 33 
CLEOPATRA. Blush; large truss of im- | MAMMOTH. Rosy white; large bells... 30 

mense bells......... ote 2 aE OS ee 25 | MARy STUART. Pure; extra large bells. 40 
CROWN PRINCESS OF HOLLAND. Pure; Miss AITKIN. Rosy white, large flowers 

pretty, compact truss...... 2.21.2 ....cc0e eee ao | “andl trume Dearly 2227. 0s tins adegendo- coazex «ee 35 
ELFRIDE. Pinkish reflex; beautiful | Miss NIGHTINGALE. Pure; extra fine.. 40 

large bells and truss................22000 0000 25 MONTBLANC. Pure, very large flowers; 
GRANDEUR A MERVEILLE. Rosy white, 1. @XEEA fiMe SPUKC... - caren cecnee mansonsacrenane 40 

large, extra fine truss......... 2.2... sc-.0s00 30 Mozart. Rosy white; large bells,early. 45 
GRAND VAINQUEUR. Snow white; ex- | Mrs. BEECHER STOWE. Pure; very 

tra fine, great profusion of bells......... 30} fine showy spike \....2........c0000 scssecoss see 25 
GEANDE VEDETTE. Pure; extra large.. 30' PAIX DE L’EUROPE. Pure; largeZowers. 30 
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SINGLE HY ACINTHS.— Continued. WHITE—of various shades. 
EACH 

PUCELLE D’ORLEANS. Pure; finespike. 25 
QUEEN VICTORIA. Pure; large,compact. 30 
REINE D’HOLLANDE. Pure; early....... 30 
ROUSSEAU. White, pink shaded; early. 25 
SEMIRAMIS. Rosy white; fine truss...... 20 

DREER’S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF BULBS. 

Blue—of various shades. 
EACH 

ArGus. Deep, with pure white eye; 
extra time HIPCetruSs.c.c.c8 scscrcne. cone usees 25 

BARON VAN THUYLL. Deep; very 
large spike of beautiful bells, early..... 99 

BELLE AFRICAINE. Shiny black......... 30 
BLUE AMARANT. Deep, light stripe..... 99 
CAMPER. — Light; very early...:.:.....:...- 25 
CHARLES DICKENS. Clear lilac; violet 

Stripe sy pyramidal Lruss.c.- cesses essen en 20 
COURONNE DE CELLE. Porcelain; large. 95 
Emicus. Indigo, violet stripe and white 

eyes early and: nme tower csres--sc reece 20 
Emitius. Light; early, fine truss........ 30 
EMPEROR FERDINAND. Deep; fine 

LLUSS SNe Sec see recentcsce see nctes aacotenan erect 25 
GENERAL LAURISTON. Azure, with 

white eye; early, handsome flowerv...... 30 
GRAND LiILAs. Porcelain, changing to 

lilae ; excellent, large flower............... 30 
GRAND VEDETTE. Porcelain, shaded 

sky-blue; extra fine spike.................. 25 
HaypDn. Dark violet, large truss; extra. 50 
L’AMIE DU C&uR. Deep violet; pretty. 25 
La Nuit. Glittering black; early, extra 

large amd MMe UhUSS:-cccaceceeescr en seer ees 25 

YELLOW—of various shades. 
EACH 

ALIDA JACOBA. Clear; compact truss.. 20 
ANNA CAROLINE. Pale; late............... 35 
ENGELINE. Clear; fine spike............... 35 
FLEUR D’OR. Pure; fine flowers.......... 20 
HEROINE. Bright; late, large bells...... 25 
Ipa. Deep; large flowers, new, extra.... 50 
KiInG OF HOLLAND.  Orange............... 30 
LA PLUIE D’Or. Pure; fine truss......... 20 

EACH 
SPATEN GENERAL, | chure.cosceses score 20 
THEMISTOCLES. Pure; fine spike......... 25 
“TULEEA: *)-Pinkash ‘witite-ces:./s..--. -oeo- eee 
VESTA. Rosy white; extra fine bells..... 25 
VOLTAIRE. Blush; large bellsandtruss. 25 

EACH 

LA PRECIEUSE. Light; extra fine bells. 25 
LEONIDAS. Pearl, shaded sky blue; 

beautitul large bellss. ssc... ee cere 35 
L’UNIQUE. Beautiful flower of deep 

purplish! amaranth. c-cccc eae 25 
MARIA. Purple, with deep blue corolla; 

large, fine-arranged truss............... 35 
Mimosa. Deep violet, changing to 

Dlack': extra fine spikes <..-- sees 25 
MONSEIGNEUR VAN VREE. Shining vio- 

let; beautiful bells on a short truss..... 50 
Nimrop. Light blue, with violet reflex. 30 
ORONDATES. Light blue, with distinet 

ribbon of bright blue; large truss, early. 25 
POBEUX. * Porcelawtis..:c-cssees-- ose eee 20 
PORCELAIN SCEPTRE. Pale sky blue, 

deeply shaded; large spike of flowers.. 20 
PRIESTLY. Pearl, very fine truss......... 25 
PRINCE OF SAXE WEIMER. Dark; supe- 

TiOr Spike Of, NOWerS. >. .o0cc-.-. peeescseseeee 
PRINCE WILLIAM I. Shining black on 

violet ground ; pretty truss, early........ 30 
ReGuLus. Light, azure-blue stripe...... 25 
UNCLE Tom. Shiny black; extra......... 25 
VOETATRE. “Azure DIME. .ccscccccleeorn aes ee 25 

EACH 

L’INTERESSANTE. Deep; large, showy 
bells andsspikes.sc::2.2.2c.csessese ee coonreese’ 35 

L’OR D’AUSTRALIE. Pure; extra large. 40 
OVERWINNAAR. Clear, compact truss... 25 
RHINOCEROS. Orange; fine flowers...... 25 
Victor Hugo. Bright; beautiful large 

spike ‘of MOWeYrs 2otc.5 cccvece<s' ‘Seswcs-ceaneoes 40 

NAMED HYACINTHS. 

Very choice varieties, with names and colors—our selection. $4.00 per doz. $25 per hundred. 
Choice varieties, with names and colors—our selection. $3.00 per dozen. $20 per hundred. 
The following varieties have been selected with special reference to producing exact effect 

in planting in masses or marginal lines, and are extensively used in ornamental gardening. 

$2.50 per dozen. $16 per hundred, in 20 sorts. 

DOUBLE. | SINGLE. 
Bouquet TENDRE. Dark crimson. Amy. Dazzling carmine. 
CzAR NICHOLAS. Delicate rose. BELLE ELEONORE. Dark red. 
GRossFURST. Pink, violet centre. | EMMELINE. Pink. 
PANORAMA. Bright rose, carmine centre. | GLORY OF THE NETHERLANDS. 
ANNA MARIA. White, violet centre. CLEOPATRA. Blush white. 

DUCHESSE DE BEDFORD. Pure white. SEMIRAMIS. Rosy white. | 

LA VIRGINITE. White, rose centre. THEMISTOCLES. Pure white. 

LorRD CASTLEREAGH. White, with purple. Vesta. Rosy white. _ : ; 

ENvoyYE. Light blue, violet centre. CHARLES DIcKEns. Lilac, violet stripe. 

GENERAL ANTINK. Blue shaded violet. Emicus. Indigo, violet stripe, white eye. 

KING OF THE NETHERLANDS. Dark blue. | L’AMIE DU Ca&zuR. Deep violet. 
LORD WELLINGTON. Deep blue, lilac stripe. | PoLLUX. Porcelain blue. 

MIXED HYACINTHOS. 

The following varieties are for out-door culture, in beds, groups, borders, or for florists’ 

eut flowers, grown in pots. Each color embraces many shades, from the lightest to the 

darkest ; purchasers can have them either in double or single varieties, as may be desired. 

Pink. 
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MIXED HYACINTHS.— Continued. 

SEPARATE COLORS, WITHOUT NAMES. 

15 cents each. $1.50 per dozen. $10 per hundred. 

Red and pink, of shades, double. Red and pink, _ of shades, single. 
Blue and porcelain, “ ~ Blue and porcelain, “ es 
White and rosy white, “ 7 White and rosy white, “ « 

Yellow, 5 ty 

Double Yellow. 25 centseach. $2.50 perdozen. $16 per hundred, 

EARLY ROMAN HYACINTHS. 

The earliest for forcing, for florists’ cut flowers, with small spikes of single white bells, 
bulbs usually producing several spikes. 15 cents. $1.50 per dozen. $8.50 per hundred. 

MIXED MINIATURE HYACINTHS. ars 

This variety is of interest to those who desire to cultivate them; the bulbs, being small, 
still produce fine spikes of flowers of various shades and colors, and can be grown in all the 
ways we recommend for other Hyacinths. 10 cents. $1.00 per dozen. 

MUSK AND OTHER HYACINTHS. 

This class is for garden culture, and fine for edging; also adapted for pot culture. 
EACH | EACH 

BELGICUS CHRULEA. Blue...............4 g | MUSCARIA MINOR (Musk). Blue and 
BOTEYOIDES ALBA (Grape). White..... | yellow ; sweet-scented....... 0. csseeeeeee 
BOTRYOIDES C@RULEA (Grape). Blue. g} PLUMosus (Feathered). Purplish blue.. 
MONSTROSUS C@RULEA. Blue............ 3 | i a OHO cian anaeeea- aag>nasraanvene 

HYACINTHS IN PACKAGES. 

The following are put up in packages, with names and colors marked, and are lower in 
price than the same quality of roots when selected from the catalogue. They are all choice, 
free-blooming varieties. 

Packages with colors marked Nos. 6, 7, and 8 are fine unnamed varieties, 

No. 1.—$1.25 per package. GRANDEUR A MERVEILLE. Rosy white. - 

Contains 6 double. La gees are Vea es 
“2 of n i Mimosa. Deep violet changing to black. 

Pee BricnoLas. Delicate rose- ORonDATES. Light blue. with dark stripe. 
REGINA VICTORIA. Dark rose. 
ANNA MARIA. White, violet centre. 

, LA VIRGINITE. White, rose centre No. 5.—$1.50 per package. 
Envoye. Light blue, violet centre. | Contains 3 double and 3 single. 
KING OF THE NETHERLANDS. Dark blue. | BOUQUET D’ORANGE. Orange. 

No. 2.—$1.50 per package. ' LORD WELLINGTON. Deep blue, tilae stripe. 
’ - PRINCESSE ROYALE. Red, violet centre. 
le Se GRAND VAINQUEUR. Snow white. 

BovuQueET ROYAL. Rose, dark centre. KING OF HOLLAND. Orange. 

Bouquet TENDRE. Dark crimson. PRINCE OF SAXE WEIMER. Dark blue. 
JENNY LIND. White, with purple eye. 
PRINCE OF WATERLOO. Pure white. 
BLOCKSBERG. Porcelain blue. 
MIGNON VAN DRIJFHOUT. Dark blue. 

No. 6.—$1.00 per package. 

Contains 6 double. 

Red and pink, blue and porcelain, white 
and rosy white. 

No. 3.—$1.25 per package. 

Contains 6 single. 
{ 

MARIA THERESIA. Deep rose, striped. | as tgy Bt s 
MONSIEUR DE FAESCH.  Oviuiton. J | No. 7.—$1.00 per package. 
MADAME DE TAILLEYRAND. Pure white. | Contains 6 single. 
Vesta. Rosy white. | Red and pink, blue and porcelain, white 
BLUE AMARANT. Deep blue, light stripe. | and rosy white. 
LA PRECIEUSE. Light blue. 

No. 4.—$1.50 per package. No. 8.—$1.00 per package. 

Contains 6 single. Contains 3 double and 3 single. 

Lorp Gray. Light rose. Red and pink, blue and porcelain, white 
ROBERT STEIGER. Brilliant carmine. and rosy white. 

Hyacinths when ordered to be sent by mail require a remittance of 20 cents per dozen, 

or $1.75 per hundred, additional for postage, but at the prices per single bulb, or in pack- 

ages, and the assortments (see page 1) are mailed or expressed free to any part of the United 

States. 
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TULIPS, 
The Tulip is the most celebrated, 

popular, brilliant (and has always been 
prized by florists as the most decora- 
tive) and showy of spring flowers; and 
not simply for effect alone, as many of 
the choice kinds have a delicacy of pen- 

-cilling and richness of tinting which ex- 
cel all other plants. They are of easy 
culture, both in the conservatory or par- 
lor, and the open garden. They will 
thrive in almost any soil. A sandy soil 
enriched with rotted cow-manure is, 
however, preferable ; and being perfectly 
hardy, they can well claim a prominent 
rank among hardy bulbs. 

Their cultivation is yet so limited, that 
their real beauty is not generally recog- 
nized. A few bulbs seattered here and 
there produce but little effect, but when 
planted in masses, or in small groups, . 
they become at once grand and brilliant, 
and eclipse, in real variety of coloring 
and picturesque effect, almost any other 
flower. Our collection is unusually fine, 
embracing all the choicest varieties. 

EARLY DWARF DUC VAN THOLL TULIPS. 
The Duc Van Tholls are admired for their neat dwarf habit of growth,and brilliant colors. 

They are the earliest of all Tulips, and are especially adapted for pot culture, for winter 
blooming. The best effect is produced by planting in large pots, six, twelve, or more bulbs 
of the different colors. 

For early flowers out of doors, they can also be highly recommended, and produce a pretty 
effect when planted in masses. The varieties are all single, except the Double Red, which 
is red, yellow bordered, and very attractive. 

EACH. Doz. ! EACH. DOZ. 

CRIMSON» nibively.28. 5 J:...6:--2ee0'10) $1.00) VERMILION.” “Velvety.....c. 5-2-5. ----- 10 $1.00 
GOLD STRIPED. Beautiful........... LOM OO Win E Sn ure ee teeta aia eae td “50 
ROSE... Sabtiniyeite seuss. te. ves sceaees es 10% 71:00!) NGEIENO Wer bright eect scenes ccasences 15 1.30 
SOAR TEI rll lvaniteesense nee eeeceee 10 1.00 . 

SINGLE RED. Yellow bordered. 8 cents. 80 cents per dozen. $5.50 per 100. 

DouBLE RED. Yellow bordered. 5 cents. 50 cents per dozen, $3 per 100. 

EARLY SINGLE TULIPS. 
These are well-known ornaments of the garden, as well as the greenhouse. Forced in 

pots, they are very gay and fine; and for bedding in mixtures, or in separate colors and 
sorts, no spring flower is equal to them in brilliancy. 

EACH. DOZ. f EACH. DOZ. 

ADMIRATION. Dark ‘brown.......... 05 $0.50 | EMANUEL. Pure white................ 10 1.00 

ALIDA MARIA. Whiteandcrimson. 10 1.00| GLOBE DE Ricaup. Violet, white 

ARTIS. Beautiful vermilion......... 05 0.50 SUI PO ce op oeerenac ees = epesnensioeeennes-naeea 10 $1.00 

BELLE ALLIANCE. Bright scarlet. 08 0.80 | GOLDEN PRINCE. Golden yellow.. 05 0.50 

3RIDE OF HAARLEM. Brilliant KEISERSKRON. Yellow, with red.. 08 0.80 

carmine, striped with white........ 15 1.50} Lac VAN RHEIN. Violet, silveredge. 05 0.50 

Brutus. Scarlet, vellow bordered. 08 0.80| LA PRECIEUSE. Rose and white... 08 0.80 

CANARY BrRD. Rich yellow, large. 10 1.00| MiLTraDEs. Blush white......... a. 05 0.50 

CHAPEAU DE CARDINAL. Scarlet 05 0.50) PARAGON GULDENBLOEM. White, 

CHRYSOLORA. Deep yellow, earliest 10 1.00| _ striped with yellow.................... 05 0.50 

CLAREMONT GOLDEN. Red, gold Pax ALBA. Pure white:-:...--..----- 08 0.80 

Striped, CXtTA,,...:..--..0----rse ---enieonee 10 1.00| PoTTEBAKKER WHITE. Large..... 10 1.00 
CLAREMONT. Red, silver striped... 08 0.80| PoTTEBAKKER YELLOW. Large...10 1.00 

COMMANDANT. Orange red.......... 05 0.50 | PRINCE OF AUSTRIA. Orange red. 10 1.00 

COULEUR DE CARDINAL. Deep red, PROSERPINE. Deep rose, very 

spotted with violet.............6. 0000 08 0.80} large, and extra fine ..............-: 10 1.00 

COULEUR PONCEAU. Crimson...... 05 0.50 | Rosa Munpt. True rose, fine flower. 05 0.50 

Duc DE HAARLEM. Red and yellow 08 0.80 | RoSE GRISDELIN. Rose, very fine. 05 0.5) 

Duc D’ORANGE. Gold with orange. 05 0.50 | STANDARD GOLDEN. Red and gold. 10 1.00 

DUCHESSE DE PARMA. Crimson, STANDARD SILVER. Redand white. 08 0.80 

with orange border.........+--.:s+se0+ 05 0.50! THomMAs MooRE, Orange............ 05 0.30 
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EARLY SINGLE TULIPS.— Continued. 
EACH. a EACH. DOZ. 

VAN DEN VONDEL. Dark red and WATERLOO. Brilliant scarlet; extra. 05 0.50 

white, large, extra fine.............+. 10 $1.00 | Early Single Tulips, mixed, without 

VAN DER NEER. Violet, large, fine. 15 1.50 | names. $3 per 100-22... 5... 05 0.50 

VERBOOM. Scarlet, fine form....... 08 0.80| Late Single Tulips (Beiblumen), 

VERMILION BRILLIANT. Splendid | mixed, white grounds. $3 per 100. 05 0.50 
bright vermilion, very fine......... 10 1.00| Late Single Tulips (Bizarden), 

WovuwerMan. Dark violet, large. 10 1.00|_ mixed, yellow grounds. $3 per 100. 05 0.50 
WAPEN VAN LEIDEN. W hite, car- | Late Single Tulips (Roses), mixed, 

mine spotted........ hie bat hy Sie 5 0.50| white grounds. $4 per 100......... 06 0.60 

PARROT TULIPS. 

Large flowers, with fringed edges, most bril- 

liant crimson and yellow, with shades of bright 

green, curiously intermixed and_ variegated ; 

unique and picturesque; are fine for borders, 

and when planted in masses produce a beauti- 

ful and striking effect. 
EACH. DOZ. 

ADMIRAL OF CONSTANTINOPLE. Red, 
streaked with orange..........2.-scseeees 06 $0.60 

GLORIOSA. Yellow, striped with red.. 06 0.60 
PERFECTA. Yellow ground, shaded 

and spotted with scarlet ; feathered.. 06 0.60 
Rusro Major. Large red flower...... 30 3.00 
MIxeEpD. Of various colors. $3 per 100. 05 0.50 

EARLY FLOWERING DOUBLE TULIPS. 

This class of Double Tulips can be forced in pots; besides, they are a real ornament for 
the garden, as their large, early, fine-colored flowers and dwarf habit make them very de- 
sirable for bedding, and our list comprises all the best varieties. 

EACH. DOZ. EACH. D#0Z, 

ALBANO. Rose, merging into white. 10 $1.00 LEONARD DA VINCI. Crimson and 
BLANC BORDE POURPRE. Purple, | yellow; extra fine flower............ 10 1.00 

white bordered.........20..ceceeee seee 05 0.50 | MURILLO. Rose, with white; extra. 08 0.80 
COURONNE D’OR. Golden yellow.. 08 0.80 | PURPLE CRowN. Velvety crimson. 05 0.50 
COURONNE DES ROSES. Bright REGINA RuUBRORUM. Dark red, 

rose; very double flower...»......... 10 1.00 striped with creamy yellow......... 2 1.50 
DUKE oF YorK. Violet, while edge. 05 0.50} Rex RuBrorum. Bright scarlet.. 0.50 
Duc VAN THOLL. Red, yellow edge. 05 0.50) ROSINE. Rosy lilac; pretty........... are 0.50 
EXTREMITE D’OR. Red, yellow edge. 10 1.00 | RozENKROON. Dark violet, very 
FRANCIS JOSEPH. Crimson and Be BON ooo = cao wenenttes Sep eme eens 08 0.80 

Ty LLL Nea ie Se pel acelin Seca 08 0.80 SALVATOR Rosa. Red and rose.... 10 1.00 
GLorIA SOLIs. Scarlet, orangeedge. 05 0.50 TITIAN. Brownish red, yellow edge. 05 0.50 
GLORIOSA SUPERBA. Scarlet........ 05 0.50| ToUuRNESOL. Red, citron edge...... 10 1.00 
GRISDELIN SUPERBE. Lilac, with | TOURNESOL. Yellow, orange reflex. 10 1.00 
TET STAT, emesyeatnacana Se eee Heese 08 0.80 VELVETGEM. Dark brown, extra 

HELIANTHUS. Brown and yellow. 10 1.00) fine flower.......0....0..0cccseceeeeeeeeee 10 1.00 
IMPERATOR RUBRORUM. Searlet.. 10 1.00 YEnLLow Rose. Yellow: fragrant. 05 0.50 
La CANDEUR. Pure white; extra. 08 0.80 Early double mixed varieties, $3 
LE BLAsON. Rose, white shaded... 08 0.80| per 100............-..2200 --sseeeee sectecees 05 0.50 

LATE FLOWERING DOUBLE TULIPS. 

These are best adapted for planting out in the garden, and will not bear forcing as well as 
those marked “early.” And for a succession, they should be planted in every garden. 

EACH. DOZ. | E:.CH. DOZ. 

ADELMONDE. Purple.........-..s:000 05 $0.50 MARRIAGE DE MA FILLE. White 
BELLE ALLIANCE. Violet, with ground, flaked with cherry red.... 10 $1.09 
MNES oso creases, Ge sntcay snseess <ateasieepeae 08 0.80 | OVERWINNAAR. Violet, with w hite 

BLUE FLAG. Purplish violet........ OR i AERO. BRIBES Lo thes Sa Sagan ghier erm es 08 0.80 
BUONAPARTE. Salmon red.......... 05 0.50 P#oONIA GOLD. Scarlet, gold stripe. 05 0.50 
CONSTANTINIA. Yellow and gold.. 05 0.50 ROSE EGLATANTE. Yellow, varg. 05 0.50 
COURONNE IMPERIAL. Cherry red, | RED Crown. Lively carmine...... 05 0.50 

blue reflex, variegated with white. 10 1.00 SALAMANDER. Yellow, red spotted. 05 0.50 
GARDE D "HONNEUR. Violet, white _Late double mixed varieties, $3 
PEO EE PEST eee ee ..- 10 1.00] | per 100.....0 Bsncdaseceistent Wea, tedike 05 0.50 

Mitton. Reddish purple............. 05 0. 50 | 
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THE CROCUS, 
As one of the earliest ornaments of the flower garden, 

it is a universal favorite, being neat, dwarf and com- 
pact, and varied in all the essential shades of color for 
producing harmony of effect. The principal adaptation 
of this bulb consists in its suitability for planting near 
the edge of flower borders, etc., so as not to require re- 
moval, or in forming lines or edges entirely of such, 
which, after blooming, may be removed; as the leaves 
show maturity of growth by fading in color. 

The principal months for planting are October, No- 
vember and December, in ordinary rich garden soil, 
placing the bulbs about two inches deep, and four to six 
inches from the edge ; each group of six to eight bulbs 

Wi yl; being planted in its own relative color, or in blended 
ah De Y varieties. These improve for some years if not dis- 

hse ay turbed. To secure a succession of blooms in pots, com- 
cia mence early in the first-named month with six or eight 

bulbs in each well-drained pot, using the same rich soil, and planting about an inch deep, 
and, thus planted, place the pots on a surface of ashes, covering them over one inch deep 
with soil, tan, or dry leaf-mould, until the leaves appear through the soil, when they may 
be removed to the house. 

CROCUS—SPLENDID NAMED VARIETIES. 
30 cents per dozen. $1.75 per 100. 

WHITE. | BLUE. c STRIPED. 

CAROLINE CHISHOLM. | ALEXANDER. ; ALBION. 
CHARLOTTE CORDAY. BARON VON BRUNOW. GALLIO. 
COMTESSE DE MORNY. GRAND VEDETTE. LA MAJESTUEUSE. 
GROSSFURST. Non PLus ULTRA. MADAME MINA. 
Mont BLANC. ORESTES. | VERSICOLOR ALBERTINE. 
VIRGIN QUEEN. PRINCE ALBERT, WALTER SCOTT. 

CROCUS—FINE ASSORTED VARIETIES. 
20 cents per dozen. $1.00 per 100. 

Large Striped. Large Yellow. eee 15 cts. doz. 80 cts. per 100. 
Large Purple. Cloth of Gold.|Saffron. Autumn flowering. 

SNOWDROPS, 
The pretty Snowdrop, “in Habit white and plain,” is the 

first of all flowers to herald the approach of spring. Long 
before any other flower, it shoots up its slender stem, and dis- 
plays its white, drooping corols, while the spotless snow still 
covers the shady recesses of the garden. They flourish well 
in any soil, and bloom best if not transplanted oftener than 
every three years. Being dwarf, they should be set near the 
edge of walks, where they show to advantage. They also 
flourish well in sand or moss, or in pots or baskets. 

PER DOZ. PER 100. 
Double lower, sco..ccssenesste sss saase acceavnos/ ete 60 $3.50 
Single Writ) Oigys eeesee~ neeicaslomomscecatener ta actshe sss saeee 30 2.00 

LucoJuM sTIVUM (Large Snow-Flake). Flowers white, 
with bright green spots, resembling the Snowdrop, but 
much larger. 10 cents. $1.00 per dozen. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY, 
One of the most charming of our spring flowering plants, whose slender stems set with 

their tiny bells, diffusing a delicious odor, have rendered it a universal favorite. Also largely 
used for forcing in the winter, for the cut-flower trade. 

Large White. 
Large Blue. 

EACH. DOZ. 3 EACH. DOZ. 

CONVALLARIA MAJALIS FLORE CONVALLARIA MAJALIS. Single, 
PLENO. Double, white............... 10 $1.00 | White. ...-..-..c.20eto, sii eeeetosenseccsnees 05 $0.50 

CONVALLARIA MAJALIS FOLIIS CONVALLARIA MAJALIS. Single, 
VARIEGATIS. Single, white; gol- white, fine large pips, 3 years old, 
den-striped foliage............sscceeees 30 3.00| selected for forcing; deliverable 

after Nov. ist. Per 100, $3......... 06 0.60 
CONVALLARIA MAJALIS. Single white, strong clumps for forcing or planting out 

dn theopenieround seic.n5. os cesrccoczette stesso sddeesacetecdcewectesdasniettes (a taanenenrene severe 50 5.00 
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NARCISSUS, 
All the varieties are extremely hardy and popu- 

lar as a border flower. The Single Narcissus, of 
which we give an illustration, is S quite an attrac- 
tive flower, the central cup being of a very differ- 
ent color from the six petals. Some have the 
petals of alight yellow and the cup orange; 
others have the petals white and the cup yellow; 
while the Poet’s Narcissus is snowy white, with 
rel cup. The Double varieties are very desira- 
ble. The well-known Daffodil is of this class. 
Its true nameis Van Sion. Orange Pheniz is 
sometimes called Butter-and-Ezgs, as the large 
petals are yellow and the short ones orange. 

The Polyanthus Narcissus are very attractive 
and showy flowers, producing on a tall stem large 
clusters of white and yellow cup-shaped blos- 
soms, and are particularly admired for their 
sweet jasmine perfume ; they contrast finely with 
the Hyacinth, for garden, pot, or glass culture, 
and require the same treatment. 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 
Named, $1.50 per dozen. Mixed, $1 per dozen. 

EACH : EACH 

AURORA. White, orange cup................ 15, GRAND PRIMO. White, citron cup....... 15 
BASELMANN MINoR. White yellow cup. 20 GROSSFURST. White, large citron cup... 15 
DEMOCLIDES. White... 15 | LutEa Mayen. “Yellows -<..2...222.<5<. «2000: 15 
DovpLe RoMAN. Double white flowers. 10 PRINCE OF ORANGE. Yellow-.--..0---+-- 15 
DvuBtus (Paper white). Pure white...... 10 SOLEIL D’OR. Yellow, orange cup....... 15 
Seg Peg eg oO ee Ee ee . 15 STATEN GENERAL. White, citron cup.. 15 
GLoRIOSA. White, orange cup............ B5Mixed: varieties 3225 ceca ete xed ngnoaateec 10 
GRAND MONARQUE. White, citron cup. 15 25 cents per doz. additional for postage. 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS. 

Named 8 cents. 80 cents per dozen. Mixed 6 cents. 60 cents per dozen. 

ALBA PLENO ODORATO. White; fragrant. Gexn GE PH@nrx. Orange and yellow. 
INCOMPARABLE. Yellow and orange. VAN SION (Yellow Daffodil). 

» SINGLE NARCISSUS. 

EACH. DOZ. | EACH. DOZ. 

CAMPERNELLE (Great Jonquil). TRUMPET MAJor. Golden yellow. 10 $1.00 
Mellow 9: fragrant: sps:s02---i5--0--- 05 .50 TRUMPET MINOR. Bright yellow.. 10 1.00 

Poeticus. W hite, with red cap.» Oss). eed WaAriepies..25.6.caseenenct cee eneses 06 .60 

JONQUILS. 

Very fragrant and fine for forcing in pots, also fine for garden culture. 

EACH. DOZz. | 

Double Yellow. Extra size bulbs... 15 $1.50 | Single Yellow 

IRIS (Fleur-de-Lis). 
The Iris is a very extensive and beautiful family. 

They are splendid for borders. All the varieties here 
mentioned are hardy, except those marked tender, 

' which are better adapted for pot culture. 

EACH. DOZ. 
English mixed varieties. ..............+6 ipbcsaced . 05 $0.50 
Spanish ‘“ pS oS ee 05 0.50 
Pavonia. White, spotted blue; tender........ 08 0.80 
Persian. White and blue; fragrant, tender. 20 2.00 
JAPONICA. From Japan; tender........ Sascme Als AD 
K2ZMPFERI. Mixed varieties..............-<-. 20 2.00 
PUMILA C@RULEA. Blue; dwarf....... bari 10 1.00 
Scustana. Blush-tinted brown, veined and 

spotted With Dah: oo ..o...cccc0c--osc0e secssceseee 50 5.00 
TUBEROSA. Violet, marked with black...... 10 1.00 
IBERICA. Red, richly veined and spotted... - 50 5.00 
ESS cy Sia ae ae 50 5.00 
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IRIS.— Continued. IRIS GERMANICA. 

These are neat, robust, hardy evergreens, with large ornamental flowers of rich and ele- 
gantly-blended colors, exquisitely striped with dark violet, purple, or bronzed lines, upon a 
lighter ground. Not rising more than two or three feet in height, they are admirably 
adapted for gardens. 

20 cents each. $2.00 per dozen. 

BARIENSIS. White, bordered with lilac. Pagsou. Purplish lilac, lower petals dark. 
COMTE DE ST. CLAIR. Pure white, shaded| PLUTON: Bronzy violet, lower petals lilae. 

with violet, lower petals purplish violet,| RAaPH@L. Nankeen yellow, lower petals 
netted with white. purple with white veins. — 

HERICARTIANA. Pale blue, lower petals|SPECTABILIS. Velvety purple, shaded with 
dark blue and purple. black. 

HONORABILIS. Orange, lower petals brown.| VIRGILE. Bronzy red, lewer petals reddish 
JULIETTE. White, violet edge, shaded with| lilac, veined with pale yellow. 

blue. VIRGINAL. White, lower petals veined with 
MADAME CHEREAU. White, edged with| purple. 

violet. WALNERI. Lilac, lower petals dark blue. 

CROWN IMPERIAL, 
A very showy plant; is quite hardy, and 

when the bulb is once planted in any common 
garden soil, it needs no other culture. Autumn 
is the proper season for planting, as the bulbs 
will not keep long out of the ground. Plant 
one foot apart, covering them five inches. 

EACH 

Wouble Rediiss:..<i-descesc sess eee ee $1.25 
Double -¥ cHlow ;......03.becwassettee ee os eeea ae 1.25 
imele Orange vce cecaesanecesseiame see eeee eres .00 
Single Bed ie apen pe ees setae se~ se dee pene eee ees 25 
Single, variegated foliage, red..............0. 00 
Simole Velloupss. .scpetaccecsvaseenJecccatecarienerss 50 

Single, mixed, $2.00 per dozen... ........... .20 

MINIATURE VARIETIES. 

FRITILLARIA MELEAGRIS. Mixed chec- 
quered lily... $1 per dozen. ........5.........-- 19 

FRITILLARIA PERSICUM. Large clusters 
of purple flowers, glaucous blue foliage... .25 

Crown Imperials require 25 cents per dozen additional, for postage. 

HERBACEOUS PONIES. 
This interesting genus contains many magnificent flowering plants. They are tuberous- 

rooted and quite hardy. To insure a bloom the first season, it 1s necessary to plant in the 
autumn. The following are among the most desirable large flowering, embracing all shades 
of color, from pure white to a deep crimson ; and many varieties are delightfully fragrant. 

EACH EACH 
ALBA PLENA. Double white............. 30] OFFICINALIS RUBRA. Dark erimson... 25 
BARON J. D’ROTHSCHILD. Pale rose.. 50/|PoTtTst!. Dark crimson...............:0.sc000 25 
COMTE DE PaARIs. Rose, buff centre... 30|ROSEA DELECTA PULCHRA. Rose, 
DUCHESSE D’ORLEANS. Dark rose, shaded) wilth puiteys.csc2- oe 5se eaees eoeeeeees 50 

tin ced With lie ssc ee sa secoentecepecs, vee 30 |SULPHUREA. Pale yellow...............+ 50 
FRAGRANS. Dark rose; fragrant......... 25|TENUIFOLIA. Dark crimson; very 
HuMEI. Pink; fragrant..............-..00-« 25 | double and showy, with peculiar fine _ 
JEANNE D’ARC. Blush white, shaded GMb CAVES sc -.ccoce-sesadenspitoaese<eclensaeen 58 

SVIULH ROSE Se cree, cok Meoasea escheat ener was. caasek 50|TRICOLOR GRANDIFLORA. Large 
LINGULATA. Pure white............ 2... 50 three-colored flower.......--+-: cesses ceeeeees 50 
MAGNIFICA. Ofa rosy chamois color... 50| WHITLEYI. Pure white; fragrant....... 25 

MODESrE PULCHERIMA. Deep rose, 12 new French varieties. $4 per dozen.. 60 
bright, large, showy and distinct........ 50 |12 choice named varieties of our own 

DFFICINALIS PURPUREA MaJor. Large selection. $3 per dozen. 
PUN ple: He wWer see se. ea eereracteseaseecieenanl 50 

PHRONIA ARBOREA (Tree Pxonia). From $1 to $2, according to size. 
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LILIUM, 
The Lily has always been 

a favorite flower. Some of 
the varieties are truly mag- 
nificent. The Lilium Aura- 
tum is the great Lily from 
Japan, and called the “‘Gold- 
en-banded Lily.” This is 
the king of lilies. The flower 
is from eight to twelve inches 
across, composed of six deli- 
cate white i ivory petals, each 
being thickly studded with 
rich chocolate crimson spots, 
and having a bright golden 
band through the centre of 
each petal, with an exquisite 
vanilla-like perfume. Our 
Auratums are grown on our 
own nursery grounds, and 
are fine healthy flowering 
bulbs. As the bulbs acquire 
age and strength, the flow- 
ers obtain their maximum 
size and number. \ Upwards 
of twelve flowers have been 
produced on a single stem. 
It is perfectly hardy in dry 
soils, and should be planted 
five inches in depth; also 
admirably adapted for pot 
culture. The Japan Lilies, 
Lilium Lancifolium, are 
among the most beautiful 
and delightfully fragrant, im- 
parting a vanilla “perfume, 
and are suited for either pot LILIUM AURATUM (GOLDEN-BANDED LILY). 
culture or the garden; their 
period of blooming is during the months of July and August. Our list will be found to 
embrace all the best and leading varieties. They are all hardy, and the bulbs can be planted 
either in the autumn or spring, although autumn is preferable ; and a covering of manure will 
be found beneficial, but must ‘be removed early in the spring. The ground should be thor- 
oughly drained for ‘Lilies. 

EACH, DOZ. 

AURATUM (Golden-banded Lily). White, with rich crimson spots,and golden. 
band through the centre of each petal. Strong flowering bulbs...........2..0008 $ .75 $7.50 
eseeeeeh mare Memceaniey Wir isie es 22 205 kt BE deans Seed aide de leohathparend 050 5.00 

PE RRESE aRE A= ys AU WREE AIEEE BDI ce orae dc w 5c ovwen es warned eseab ct adbncb ca edts saad wip ch leotebl sdaaes 30 3.00 
Brownr. With magnificent large foliage, flowers large, white inside, purple 

outside, and stameus of a rich chocolate Color.........c.ccccce-cses seesee cocess coneestecees 2.00 20.00 
BULBIFERUM AURANTIACUM. Orange red; cup-shaped flowers....... .....cseeseees 25 2.50 
CANDIDUM FLORE PLENO. A double white vafiety, very SROWY <.c2:-25 2..2/24.< 30 3.00 
CANDIDUM SIMPLEX. The well-known white garden lily: ; snow white , fragrant. 15 1.50 
CANDIDUM FLORE ALBO SPECIOSUM. White, crimson spotted One ae eee ae an 30 3.00 
CANDIDUM FLORE ALBO STRIATUM. White, purple spotted..................-cccees 30 3.00 
CHALCEDONICUM (Turk’s Cap). Brilliant scarlet recurved blossoms; very ef- 
Saas SIMIC ORI Eee eee ap oc enns = oven wenn’ o wacaninnelsdonpsnensninesamnanannn sig Auslanaasee 75 8.00 

EXCELSUM (Testaceum Isabellinum). Delicate light buff color.............. hitistee «(1250 50 
FORTUNE! Rich deep scarlet, spotied with black................0. sss0-sesstescsoessseenns 00 5.00 
HUMBOLTI (Bloomerianum). Golden yellow, spotted with scarlet brown ; flow- 

ers drooping on long peduncles; California ‘Lily tick Jetke Sevitee Maegan atta aaa of “el Dy (8.08 
ILANCIFOLIUM (or Speciosum) ALBUM. Splendid Whiten betes Bid scence 200 5.00 
LANCIFOLIUM RusBruM. White, spotted with crimson; superb. .25 2.50 
LANCIFOLIUM - PUNCTATUM. White, spotted with delicate sal- 
RS FL eS a ies Se SR A ee On Meee Le oe 50 5.00 

LANCIFOLIUM MONSTROSUM (or Speciosum) ALBUM. Pure white; large clus- 
JU Be ey 2 aa FS ES ae oe, 2 ae Se hs ee ee Se eee 50 5.00 

LANCIFOLIUM MoNSTROSUM (or Speciosum) RUBRUM. White, crimson spotted ; 4 
REEL | DERILAMIU OW CEI. «225 a0 o0usce sedgade dds ced tiacianawigesdapysepeuenier deste bide tcbs 00 5.00 

LONGIFLORA JAPONICA. Large and beautiful, snow- -white, trumpet-shaped 
blossoms ; also desirable for forcing as a bouquet ji ORE en Dr sl Mee ncacnys Ba ae 15 1.50 

PARDALINUM. Yellow and red; beautifully spotted. New Califor nia rater pita 50 5.00 
PARVUM. Rich dark yellow, with red BYOB aetenacs vcees, —. ‘Jo Ga 
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LILIU M.— Continued. 
EACH DOZ,. 

SUPERBUM. A beautiful red-spotted drooping Lily............cccceceeeseceeeeee ceseseeeeee $ .15 $ 1.50 
THUNBERGIANUM ATROSANGUINEUM MACULATUM. Orange red, blotched...... 30 = 3.00 
THUNBERGIANUM AUREUM MACULATUM. Very large orange- spotted flowers; : 

the finest Gwart, variesy, only 10 mehesshigh.-3). giee-.-.--scoccseesrnnos-seeenitaretes 0 3.00 
TicRrinuM (Tiger Lily). Orange salmon, spotted with black................ssceeeeeees 15 = 1.50 
TIGRINUM FLORE PLENO (‘Tiger Lily). Orange red, spotted with black; 

Gow ble) sho wiv i OweNsees...re tees ceiesecen ccnencee cecedeee el care wehae renter sect ene naee ie heenene 30 3.00 
TIGRINUM SPLENDENS (Tiger Lily). Flowers as large again as the old variety, 
AN GLOt AVG COMET, COLO T ee cect tenance eee teeta lee eel tee mae eee nee salute eee iera ieee omnes : 2.50 

UMBELLATUM ERECTUM. Yellow, with brown and dark orange; very showy... .25 2.50 
UMBELLATUM GRANDIFLORUM. Orange scarlet; very fine, free flowering... 25 0—-2.50 
UMBELLATUM INCOMPARABLE. Orange scarlet ; finest. and most showy 
WENA TOLE UNS GIO) (Ec. sosa coasecuearch-agnagss. -dooby=co neo a-beed HeCeEECkE pode ode darndindeaciccnes 25 2.50 

WASHINGTONIANUM. Flowers erect, white, shaded and spotted with pink and 
crimson. California sbilys2sseeests gee eso onions o sstecemesteomonoceaoesoneas ATI RE Mok 75 8.00 

WASHINGTONIANUM PURPUREUM. White, shaded with purple.........2........0. 1.00 10.00 

Lilies require a remittance of 25 cents per dozen additional, for postage. 

MISCELLANEOUS HARDY VARIETIES. 

AMARYLLIS LONGIFLORA ALBA; White long follager.....:-ccctserensscsdeceh sare 50 5.00 
AMARYLLIS LONGIFLORA ROSEA. Rose ; long foliage............0...000.cseeee coetecees 00 =—5.00 
AMARYLLIS LUTEA. Yellow; blooms in’ thelautumie: >. : .- 2: /-eseseeneesece ew eee 20 862.00 
Aptos TUBEROSA. A climber, with fragrant reddish-purple flowers......./.........6 25 2.50 
ARuM DRACUNCULUS (Dragon Plant). Long brownish flowers, foliage resem- 

Dolimg: & pala ics <ccine./-devumese-onaneien auras cone velduee/- ith semen «(rs alnitw es htom tie-in etree 20 2.00 
BroDI#A CONGESTA. Showy blue flowers ; bloom in the summer..................5 OQ, .t00 
BRODI#ZA GRANDIFLORA. Large flowered, ’sky- Blue Bi .0. sc. Seseeregthep met seedasact® 10 ~=:1.00 
BULBOCODIUM VERNUM. Dark purple flowers, resembling the Colchicum....... 08 .80 
CoOLCHICUM AUTUMNALIS. A pretty species, flowering in November, with violet 

flowers resemblint the @rocus..c.s.c-coorest-aenc- dot so -escosnbenecnnce asdaas. tect ee sseate 10. 91,00 
CoLCHICUM AUTUMNALIS ALBUM. A white variety of the above.................... 5 (1.50 
CORYDALIS BULBOSUM. Red; dwarf, pretty early-flowering plants................ 5. 8.50 
DIELYTRA SPECTABILIS (Bleeding Heart). A tuberous-rooted plant; blooms 

TDD) ATS) O00 Bo deco en panbioc oesep soso co sso e oasarnor a derediege neta semecrey ase souc35 ce ehe <3 Sa53¢en 25) «2.50 
FUNKIA JAPONICA ALBA (Day Lily). Pure white, lily-like, fragrant flowers... .25 2.50 
FUNKTA JAPONICA C@RULEA. Blue Bowers........0cc:a-adess scocentseeald: ohaeteeee ene ceets 20 ~=2.00 
GERANIUM TUBEROSUM. Rosy lilac flowers, and handsome pinnated foliage... 15 = ©=61.50 
GLADIOLUS BYZANTINUS. Reddish purple, ’ yellow stripes; planted in Novem- 

era? PACER AOU emees so te ssca so senae hope) aaene shnRehee is soba age else bis ops eepraee ete eames che 08 80 
GLADIOLUS COLVILLI. Scarlet and purple; fragrant, planted in November; 

also good for forcing for winter bloom. $4 per 100..................ceceeccoesent eoncenes .08 .80 
GLADIOLUS COMMUNIS A TBUS.” NVINIUGltscccconsasenscrensolonsanecterssast one a pean .08 .80 
GLADIOLUS COMMUNIS, RUBRA.® (REG). 2255. cea. us. 2fsddcgessonssleacade SERS SeeReeeREee eS 08 .80 
GLADIOLUS RAMosus. Rose and crimson flowers; also a very showy winter- 
blooming bouquet flower; by planting at intervals in pots, you can havea 
succession of bloom from Deceinber to AOD wccionanin on ctie cstaecaeeecten ese as xe eRe 15 81.50 

GLADIOLUS RAMOSUS QUEEN VICTORIA. Crimson, with white throat............. «157 wiles 
HEMEROCALLIS Kwanso Fotis VARIEGATIS FLORE PLENO. From J apan ; 

beautiful variegated foliage and double flowers.................:scccneeee cesses asececeeecs 50 5.00 
HEMEROCALLIS KWANSO, FLORE PLENO. From Japan; double orange- 

COLOFER MO WETS bias Beth WIAs ce Ge Ua das CEA dee ees 2h, She ae me ee 50 865.00 
ORNITHOGALUM UMBELLATUM. Silvery white, green outside; opens only in 

SUMSIMMM C virioeascanciernodaessccat fced hud sobs Reed. ceuelibte devine Bast Cia Nase emma fa eran Cac tee {1:1 c5O 
ORNITHOGALUM PYRAMIDALE. A spike of white flowers; foliage handsome, 
YOORIS AN LUM ois saa eco se ouin one v0/s ong OR tewewiircaa eae as eae o> os dest poeac disease eon ae See Lee ace: 20 © ©2.00 

ScILLA SIBERICA. Brilliant intense blue flowers, produced on a short, erect 
spike > finetfor.pot Culture... 2... 0....c0n» «s0dbbesbeodadalste dose acta ates qi-aek exudes phagsaes .08 80 

ScCILLA HYACINTHOIDES. Beautiful blue fowers......0:s0cssssscesescsceesseeees sceceeces 10 #8 1.00 
NYMPHZA ODORATA. One of the best of our native Water Lilies; fragrant, 

white flowers, but occasionally tinted with pink ; for ponds or aquariu MS} .g0s5 00 5.00 

DREER’S GARDEN CALENDAR FO@ W881, 
PUBLISHED BY JANUARY Ist, 

Is designed to furnish brief practical directions for the cultivation of vegetables, fruits 

and flowers; also descriptive lists of the best and newest varieties, with numerous engrav- 

ings and illustrations. Will be mailed to all applicants. 
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ANEMONES, 
These charming hardy spring flowers having brilliant colors are becomirg better known, 

and more popular; both double and single are equally desirable, and no garden should 
be without them. They are well adapted either for pot or border culture, and planted in 
masses are most effective. They succeed best in a rich loam, but will thrive in any well- 
drained, good garden soil, mixed with sand. Plant in October or November, or as soon as 
the ground can be worked in the spring. 

For pot culture fill with any rich porous compost, and good drainage, planting four roots 
in a six-inch pot, place in a cold frame, or any moderately cool situation, giving very little 
water until the plants appear, then remove to the green-house or sitting-room window. 

DOUBLE ANEMONES. 

8centseach. 80 cents per dozen. 

ADMIRAL ZOUTMAN. Blue. 
AGNARIUS. White; very large. 
COULEUR DE SANG. Bright scarlet. 
DUCHESSE DE LORRAINE. Red; large flower. 
FEU SUPERBE. Dazzling fiery red. 
L’ECLAIRE. Large, very fine scarlet. 
ORNAMENT DELA NATURE. The best dark blue. 
REINE DES Pays-Bas. White and rose. 
Mixed varieties. 5 cents. 50 cents per dozen. 

SINGLE ANEMONES. 
8 cents. §&0 cents per dozen. 

Scarlet. 
HorRTENSIS. Red. 
HoRTENSIS. Violet. 
Mixed varieties. 5 cents. 50 cents per dozen, 

ANEMONE FULGENS. Flowers large, of a dazzling vermilion. 20 cents. $2 per dozen. 
ANEMONE JAPONICA. Dark rose. 15 cts. $1.50 per dozen. 
DOUBLE FRENCH CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWEBRED. Splendid var. mixed. 15 cts. $1.50 per doz 

RANUNCULUS, 
For symmetry of form and brillianey of color in 

almost all the varieties and hues which are recognized 
among flowers,the Ranunculus is probably unequalled 
by any other: for itsculture it requires a good depth 
of rich garden soil. The tubers are rather tender, and 
should be planted out of doors in early spring; they 
bloom in June. Also, can be grown in pots, and 
forced into early bloom in the greenhouse, if planted 
in November or December. 

TURKISH. 

Named, 5 cents. 50 cents per dozen. 

BLAcK TuRPAN. Blackish brown. 
HERCULES. Pure white. 
MERVEILLEUSE. Orange yellow. 

P2iNCE DE GALITZIN. Yellow and black. | TURBAN GRANDIFLORA. Variegated. 
RoMANO. Bright dazzling red. Mixed varieties. 3 cents. 30 cents per 
SERAPHIQUE D’ALGIER. Light yellow. ‘dozen. 

PERSIAN. ‘ 

Named, 6 cents. 60 cents per dozen, 

BELLA DONNA. Violet spotted. | JAUNE SUPREME. Deep yellow; extra. 
CRAMOISY SUPERBE. Crimson, large flower. REINE VasTHY. White and rose. 
COMMODORE NAPIER. Yellow with brown. | Ros— DES DAMES. Rosy. 
FEUERSAULE. Red and yellow. ‘ Mixed varieties. 5 cents. 50 cents per dozen. 

DOUBLE FRENCH. Splendid double varieties; colors mixed. 8 cents. 80 cents per doz. 
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GREENHOUSE BULBS AND TUBERS. _ 
KOHIMENES, 

Baecp flowers ereen oe pales blooming profusely from May to October; are most 
eifective when four or more bulbs are planted in each pot; require light. rich soil. pl 
air, and slightly shaded from the sun. Lia tet orn ear eee 
NAMED VARIETIES. 25 cts. $2.50 per dozen. Mixed varieties. 20 cents. $2.00 per dozen. 

AMARYLLIS, 
Splendid flowering bulbs, suitable for the greenhouse or room culture. They should be 

grown in pots, well drained, in a soil of equal parts of peat, leaf-mould and loam. They are 
showy lily-shaped flowers, producing from two to four on a stalk, and bloom early in the 
spring. 

EACH EACil 

AULICA. Dark crimson, shaded green...$2.50 | ViTTATA. White, striped with bright 
JOHNSONI. Scarlet, striped with white ; POSE 5.6.5 sence aes enV mec aes EO na ede $1.50 

very large blooms sive. csssass--aereeeece 2.00 | Hybrids of Vittata, white ground, striped 
PRINCE OF ORANGE. Bright orange; |. With redige ee arent ts 3 se a eee 1.50 

CALADIUMS, 
This class of beautiful variegated foliage 

plants, margined and delicately traced with va- 
rious rich colors, and elegantly spotted and mot- 
tled, are exceedingly handsome when alone or 
intermingled with other plants. As a decorative 
plant, they are unequalled, for the greenhouse or 
conservatory in the summer months. They re- 
quire a moist, warm temperature; great care must 
be taken in their earlier stages of growth, to pre- 
vent decay of the tubers, or damping off. The 
tubers can be best preserved during the winter in 
chareoal dust in a warm room, and must be 
started, in the spring, in a warm house or hot- 
bed with bottom heat; also do well planted ina 
shady situation out of doors in June. 

30 cents. $3.00 per dozen. 

AUBER. Green, spotted, white and pink. 
BARON ROTHSCHILD. Green, spotted and veined 

with orange crimson. 
BEETHOVEN. White, mid-ribs rose. 
BELLEYMEI. Green, mottled with white. 
BicoLork PIcTURATA. Arrow-shaped leaf, with 

rosy-crimson centre. 
BICOLOR SPLENDENS. Deep crimson, with broad 

green margin. MEYERBEER. White, mid-ribs red. 
BoHEMICUM. White with gray and pink. | MILTON. Red veins, gray centre, crimson 
BRONGNIARTI. Large green and crimson. spots. 
Duc be RatTiBon. Green shaded white, | NAPOLEON IJI. Green, crimson centre. 

with crimson spots. NEWMANI. Green, spotted rose. 
ENCKEI. Green, spotted with pink. REINE VicToRIA. Dark green, spotted with 
ENDLICHERIANUM. Green, large rose centre. white and crimson. 
H#MATOSTIGMA. Green, crimson centre. Rossini. Pale centre, pink ribs, red spots. 
HERCULES. Gray centre, and red spots. RUBRA MACULATA. Green, orange spots. 
HOULLETTI. White, gray and green. WieutTl. Light green, crimson and white 
LAUCHEANA. Metallic green. spots. 
MAXIME DUVAL. Green veined and spotted | 

with crimson. 

ALOCASIA JENNINGSI. 

This magnificent plant requires similar treatment to that given to Caladiums. It grows to 
a height of two feet or more, producing leaves eight to ten inches long, and nearly as wide. 
The ground color is glaucous green, set off with large oblong blotches of black. 25 cents. 
$2.50 per dozen. 
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CYCLAMEN, 
Few plants are more showy than the Cyclamen; 

blooming in the winter and early spring months in 
the greenhouse, the flowers being singular in shape, of 
various colors, with beautiful foliage. The soil should 
be very light and rich, containing a good part of peat 
and sand, with well-rotted cow manure. They re- 
quire frequent watering while growing. 

Each. 
Coum. Bright crimson, blotched with violet...... 39 
EUROPEUM ALBUM. Pure white..................-+ 25 
EUROPEUM RosEUM. Rose colored.........-......-- 25 
HEDER#FOLIUM RUBRUM. Rosy purple; large 65 
ED ACIOLI ME AD BUM ic wn cotta daenna ond xen eonae- 65 
PYRENAICUM ODORATUM. Red; fragrant......... 25 
PERSICUM (Aleppicum). White, with crimson 
Ce ee 2s ee a Ys | i a a 40 

PEESICUM ALBUM. . Pure. whiie...........22--2<0-200-. 50 
PERSICUM ROSEUM. Rose-colored................0+: 50 
PERSICUM RUBRUM. Deep crimson.......... ... 1.00 

PERSICUM GIGANTEUM. Very large white flowers, Violet Cye.........2.-.-02ssscce-seeeeeceeess 1.00 
PERSICUM MACULATUM VARIEGATUM. Spotted and variegated...........ccccces::eseceecees 1.00 

GLOXINIA., 
A beautiful early summer-fiowering plant for the greenhouse or conservatory, with large 

bell shaped flowers, of the most delicate and -brilliant colors. There are two varieties, one 
with erect or upright flowers, and the other with drooping or pendulous ones. The tubers 
should be planted in February or March, in a rich, light soil, and kept in a warm, moist 
atmosphere. A selection of the best and latest introductions. 30 cents. $3 per dozen. 

IXIA, 
The best season for planting these beautiful flower-bulbs is during the autumn months, 

for-early spring blooming; being small, they are most effective when planted in stores of 
three, four, or six in each pot of four or six inches in diameter, they are too small to grow 
as single specimens ; 

EACH DOZ. EACH DOZ 

etme Wertrniere ee 10 1.00 | Mixed varieties. ..2....200iscsssanse cde 5 50 

OXALIS, 
These are profuse bloomers, and very attractive in the greenhouse.or conservatory during 

the winter. Plant three or four bulbs in a pot; the pots snould be kept near the glass to 
prevent the foliage from growing too long, and require trequent watering while growing. 

EACH. DOZ. | EACH. DOZ. 

Named varicties.....s0c0:..c0cscsses cesses 10 $1:00 | Mixed varieties.....ccc.cccsonccsssoccss. 5 50 
CERNUA FL. PL. Double canary yellow, fine large flowerS..........cssecceeeeeseeeeeeee 10 1.00 

4 + Vie DPARAXIS, 
A beautiful class for greenhouse culiure, flowering from February until May. Theil 

treatment is similar to the Ixia. 

EACH. DOZ. EACH. DOZ 

Nanied, Varieties .25.. tig. <2522 000s -5.2.- 10 1.00 | Mixed varieties........ wiseiatnncete det vaoe 8 86 

MISCELLANEOUS VARIETIES, 
For growing in pots for the greenhouse or conservatory. 

EACH. DOZ, EACH. DOZ 
ANOMATHECA CRUENTA. Beau- | TROPZO0LUM SPpEciosuM. Fine 

tiful small brilliant red flowers... 10 $1.00 | large scarlet flowers; a slender, 
BABIANA. Mixed varieties, showy, | rapid-growing climber............... 50 

and resembling the Ixia............. 10 1.00 | TropaoLuM TRICOLORUM. Scar- 
BABIANA. Named vyarieties........... 15 1.50) let, yellow and black; same as 
ORNITHOGALUM AUREUM. Flowers the dfiove. .2.:55.ct.iaseagtag be sockets 5) 

splendid golden orange; called LACHENALIA. Mixed varieties; 
the Star of Bethlehem.. ..... vsuee 60 6.00' showy fleshy leaves, and erect 

TRITONIA. Mixed varieties............8 80] stems with racemes of pendent 
TRITONIA. Named varieties....... oe 1.00} flowers: 35.0.2 ee Se a 50 5.00 
EvUCHARIS AMAZONICA. Flowers like pure white stars, 4 inches across, very 

fragrant. It does well in loam, peat, and a little sand, enriched with old manure 1.00 10.0@ 
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SUMMER AND AUTUMN-FLOWERIN 

BULBS AWN t 
For Planting in the Spring in the Open Ground. 

Bulbs are Ready for Delivery in October, and Pianted from April to June. 

For complete lists, please see ‘‘DREER’S|GLADIOLUS. A choice assortment of 
GARDEN CALENDAR.” 
AGAPANTHUS. 
UMBELLATUS (African Blue Lily). Each, 

50 ets. to $1. 
AuBus. White. $1. 
FoLius VARIEGATUS. Variegated. $1. 

AMARYLLIS. 
FORMOSISSIMA (Jacobsea Lily). 

25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 
VALLOTA PURPUREA SUPERBA. Plant 

in equal parts of peat, leaf-mould and 
loam, taking care not to over-pot, as 
they flower better when pot-bound. 
30 to 50 cts., according to size of bulb. 

AMORPHOPHALLUS RIVIERI. 25 
to.75 ets. 

CANNA (Indian Shot Plant). 18 choice 
and distinct varieties, excelling in foli- 
age and flower the older sorts. 25 cts. ; 
$2.50 per doz. 

COLOCASIA, or CALADIUM. 25 and 
50 ets., according to size. 

BATAVIENSIS. Red stems. 
EscuLENTUM. Large green leaves. 

DAHLIA. A selected stock of 80 varieties, 
showing distinct colors, perfect form 
of flower and good bloomers. 25 cts. 
each; $2.50 per doz.; $20 per 100. 

Scarlet. 

or, 

ae 

Frenca Hysriv GLADIOLUS. 

i UVARIA GRANDIFLOBA. 
19, 

125 varieties of FRENCH. HYBRIDS, 
which are recommended for distinct 
colors and fine spikes. ASSORTMENTS 
OF OUR SELECTION. They will be to:-" 
warded by mail, carefully packed, witl - 
out additional eost, except those quoted 
by the hundred, for which $1 must be 
added for postage. For varieties and 
description, see “‘Dreer’s Garden Cal- 
endar, for 1880.” 

No. Price 

1. AZ varieties tamediw::...62-secscccs cee el 0 
Mey 1% « LS hs A ee Ae 2 be 
3y 12 ee FR et Ne SASEER Sk Sct aIAuADY , e 5 06 
4% 12 amie) Varieties: 5. cisco cc 7° 
De LOU ares i ER RS Sea C8 Sseeees 5 06 
6. 12 mixed white and light colors....... 1 50 
7.100 “ ee = e Cre fi Saree 8 00 
8. 12 choice seedlings -.i.; -sede.peeaeeeeee 1 00 
9. 12 extra RIMMER Sern near r Hi) a 1 50 

MADETIRA, or MEXICAN VINE. 
Streng roots of this favorite flowering 
creeper, 10 cts.; 75 ets. per doz. 

TIGRIDIA, or TIGER FLOWER. 
15 ets. ; $1.50 per doz. 

CONCHIFLORA. Orange. 
PAVONIA. Scarlet. 

DOUBLE TUBEROSE. 
Of this delightfully fragrant flower we an- 

nually cultivate upwards of 50,000 first-elass 
bulbs, a large bulk of which are used for fore- 
ing to supply the London cut flower demand. 
We are in a position to furnish first-class 
bulbs. 
DOUBLE. $1 per doz.; $5 per 100. 
DOUBLE DWARF PEARL. $1 per doz.; $5 

per 100. 
VARIEGATED FOLIAGE. $2 per doz. 
TRITOMA, or RED- Hor POKER. 

25 to 50 cts. 

Bovet. Dwarr PEARL TuBEROs#. 
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ORNAMENTAL AND WINTER-BLCOMING PLANTS, 
Suitable for the Greenhouse; Conservatory or Window-Garden. 

Only tie leading varieties are given in this Catalogue; for a complete list and descrip- 

tions please see “ Dreer’s Garden Calendar,” mailed on application. 
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ABUTILON. 25 cts. each; $2.50 per doz. | BEGONIA (Ornamental-leaved). 
AUREUM MACULATA. Variegated foliage. | 
BOULE DE NIEGE. White. 
DARWINI. Buff yellow. 
TESSELLATUM. Variegated foliage. 

PATTERSONI. Crimson. 
RosEuM. Salmon pink. 
VEXILLARIUM AUREUM PICTUM. 
WILLIAM FowLer. Yellow. 

ACACIA PUBESCENS. $1 to $2.50. 
ACALYPHA TRICOLOR. 75 cts. 
AGAVE. 
AMERICANA, of all sizes. 
VARIEGATA, of all sizes. 
VERSCHAFFELTI. Small, $1. 

ALLAMANDA.,. 
Of sorts. 50 cts. to $1. 

ALOCASIA. 
GIBSONI. 30 to 50 ets. 
JENNINGSI. 25 cts, 
MACRORRHIZA VARIEGATA. $1. 
METALLICA. . 
OpoRATA, or GIGANTEA. $1. 

ALYSSUM, SWEET. 
DOUBLE WHITE. 20 cts.; $2 per doz. 

ANTHERICUM VITATUM VARIE- 
GATUM. 

An elegant greenhouse plant with recurved 
graceful foliage, which attains a growth of 
about 3 feet. The leaves are dark-green, | 
beautifully marked with broad stripes and 
bands of pure white. It produces long spikes 
of small, star-shaped flowers, which are quite 
effective. The habit and style of plant re- 
sembles the Pandanus Veitchi. It is very 
useful as a basket plant, or for window-boxes. 
25 to 75 ets. 
ANTHURIUM - 

| 

| 

{ 

50 cts. to $10. 
50 cts. tu $10. 

Large, $5. 

$1 to $2. 
ASPIDISTRA, 
ELATIOR. 25 cts. 
VARIEGATA. 50 cts. 

ARDISIA. 50 to75 ets. 
CRENULATA. Brilliant red berries. 
FRucToO ALBO. White berries. 

RosgA. Rose-colored berries. 
ASTILBE JAPONICA (Spirea Ja- 

Onica). 25 to 50 cts. 
AUCUBA JAPONICA. Blotched, dark- 

green and yellow foliage. 25 to 75 cts. 
AZALEA INDICA—Chinese Azalea. 
Our collection of these beautiful green- 

house plants embraces a large list of the 
latest and best introductions. No plant is 
better adapted for parlor or conservatory cul- | 
tivation ; the double white varieties are much | 
esteemed for forcing in winter. 

Small blooming plants, 25 cts.; $2.50 per | 
doz. Medium plants, 50 to 75 cts.; $5 per | 
doz. Trained standards of symmetrical 
growth, strong, from $1 to $1.50 each; and | 
$9 to 315 per doz, | 

Of great beauty. 12 varieties. 30 cis. 
each ; $3 per doz. 

BEGONIA (Winter-flowering Varie- 
ties). 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 

FoLiosa. White flowers. 
GLAUCOPHILLA SCANDENS. Pink flowers. 
MINIATA. Orange red flowers. 
MULTIFLORA. Light rose. 
RICHARDSONI. Large pure white flowers. 
RusBra. Flowers scarlet rose. 
SAUNDERSONI. Scarlet flowers. 
WELTONIENSIS. Fine salmon pink, 
ALBA. Pure white. 

BLETIA TANKERVILLIZ®. 
An easy-growing orchid, producing large 

showy white, marked with brown, flowers in 
long spikes. 75 cts. to $1.50. 
BOUVARDIAS. Large plants. 30 cts.; 

$3 per doz. 
DAVIDSONI. 

riety. 
ELEGANS. 

and fine. 
LEIANTHA. Fine scarlet. 

CALLA. “Lily of the Nile.” 25 to 50 cts. 
ZETHIOPICA. The favorite Easter lily. 
Nana. A dwarf-growing variety. 

CAPE JASMINES. 25 to 50 cts. 
GARDENIA CAMELIA FLORA. 
FLORIDA. 
FORTUNI. 
RADICANS. 

CAMELLIA JAPONICA. 
The following list comprises the most pop- 

ular varieties of this favorite winter-plant. 
The prices vary, according to size, from 75 
cts. to $10. 
ALBA PLENA. Double white. 
FIMBRIATA. Fringed edges. 

ALEXINA. Blush, striped rose. 
CALEB COPE. Blush rose. 
CANDIDISSIMA. Creamy white. 
CHALMERI. Clear rose. 
DUCHESSE D’ORLEANS, 

. with crimson. 
DUNLAP’S WHITE. 
FEASTI. Delicate salmon and rose. 
GILEs!I. Red and white, fine. 
HENRI FAVRE. Salmon rose. 
IMBRICATA. Crimson, spotted white. 
JEFFERSONI. Deep crimson. 
JENNY LIND. White, with occasional 

flakes of rose. 
JOAN D’ARc. Rose, spotted white. 
LADY HUME’s BLUSH. Peach color. 
LANDRETHI. Beautiful pink. 
LEILI. White, with light rose streak. 
MAGDALENA LESHI. Crimson, spotted 

with white. 
Mrs. Cope. White, with pink stripe. 
PRINCE ALBERT. Blush, striped. 

The best white-flowered va- 

Salmon scarlet. Extra large 

White, striped 
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CAMELLIA JAPONICA.—Continued. 
QUEEN OF DENMARK. Crimson, shaded 

with rose. 
R. J. DOWNING. Flesh color. 
REINE DE FLEURS. Crimson. 
Sacco MAGNIFICA. Pale rose. 
SARAH Frost. Rosy crimson. 
SHERWOODI.. Light crimson. 
TRICOLOR. Blush, crimson and rose, 
WILDERI. Clear rose, fine. 
WILLIAM PENN. Dark red. 
WILLIAM IV. _ Fine rose. 

CARNATION; Monthly or Remont- 
ant. 

Select list of varieties, expressly grown and 
trained for winter-flowering—large plants. 
40 cis.; 34 per doz. 
ASTORIA. Yellow, scarlet-striped. 
Betsy. Finest searlet. 
COVENT GARDEN. Fine scarlet. 
LA BELLE. Fine white. 
LA PURITE. Deep carmine, free-flowering. 
OTHELLO. Dark crimson. 
PETER HENDERSON. Pure white. 
PRESIDENT DE GRAW. Pure white, free. 
RADETZKY. Striped, blush and purple. 
VARIEGATED LA PURITE. Beautifully 

variegated and striped. 
CESTRUM. Night-blooming Jasmine. 

25 cts. 
AURANTIACUM. Pure orange. 
PARQUI. Greenish-white flowers. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. Large flowering 
and pompone varieties. 

Large plants, 30 ets.; $3 per doz. 
A choice assortment selected from a large 

collection for their free-blooming qualities 
aud distinet colors, for fall and winter-flower- 
ing. 
CISSUS DISCOLOR. 30 cts. 
COLEUS, NEW.—New Type.—tThe 24 

best varieties selected from the Dreer’s 
Tricolor, Queensland and. Queensland 
Dwarf sets of 40 varieties introduced in 
‘the Spring of 1880, then richly illustrated 
by colored plate. 

These sorts have been selected with a view 
of excelling in richness of color, habit and 
effect any previous introductions. They stand 
the sun very well, and make handsome con- 
seryatory plants interspersed with other fo- 
liage plants. 20 ets.; $2 per doz. 

ASA GRAY. MARVELLOUS. 
BEACON. MIss KIRKPATRICK. 
BiJou. ORIOLE. 
BUTTERCUP. PRINCESS. 
CHARM. Puck 
CHARTER OAK. PARROQUFT. 
ECLIPSE. RED CLOUD. 
FAWN. SPECIOSA. 
GRACILLIMA. SERAPH. 
HIAWATHA. SUPERBISSIMA. 
IDYL. TESSELATA. 
JUDY. THos. MEEHAN. 

COLEUS. (Best Older Varieties.) 
15 ets.; $1.50 per doz. 

ALBION. 
BEAUTY OF WIDMORE. 
CROWN JEWELS. 
EXCELLENT. 
GOLDEN BEAUTY. 
KENTISH FIRE. 
MAROON VELVET. 
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COLEUS.— Continued. 
MULTICOLOR. 
NOVELTY. 
PICTUS. 
QUEEN VICTORIA. 
RAINBOW. 
ROYALTY. 
VicToR LEMOINE. 
VERSCHAFFELTI. 

CROTONS., ti 
AUCUBZFOLIUM. 50 ets. 
DISRAELI. 50 ets. to $1. 
INTERRUPTUM. 25 to 50 ets. 
IRREGULABIS. 50 ets. 
JOHANNIS. $1. 
MAXIMUM. 50 ets. to $1, 
OLIVEFORMIS. $1. 
RUBRUM PICTUM. 50 ets. to $1. 
UNDULATUM. $1. 
VARIEGATUM. 25 to 50 ets. 
VEITCH!I. 50 ets. 
WEISMANNI. $1. 

CYPERUS. — 
ALTERNIFOLIUS. 25.ets. 
VARIEGATUS. 50 ets. 

CYPRIPEDIUM INSIGNIS. 75 <s. 
DAPHNE INDICA ALBA. 5vcts.i 
DIEFFENBACHIA. 

BRASILIENSIS. $1. 
PicTA. 25 to75 ets. 

DRACAENA. 
AUSTRALIS. 30 ets. 
BRAZILIENSIS. 50 ets. to $1.50. 
CooPERI. 75 ets. 
Draco. 50 cts. 
INDIVISA. 30 to 75 ets. 
STRICTA. 75 ets. 
TERMINALIS. 25 ets. to $1.50. 
VEITCHI. 30 ets. to $1. 

EPIPHYLLUM (Cactus). 
Choice sorts, grafted on the Pereskia stock, 

75 ets. to $1. 
ERANTHEMUM PULCHELLUM. 

o0 ets. 
EUPATORIUM RIPARIUM,. 
EUCHARIS AMAZONICA. 

Large fragrant pure white flowers, strong. 
1 $1. 

FICUS (India Rubber Plant). 
CHAUVERI. $1.50. 
ELASTICA. The favorite. 25 ets. to $2. 
PARCELLI. Variegated. $1. 
REPENS (creeping). 20 cts. 

FERNS AND LYCOPODIUMS. 25 
ets.; $2.50 per doz., except where noted. 

ADIANTUM AMABILE. 
CONCINNUM LATUM. 
CUNEATUM (Maiden Hair). 
FARLEYENSE. 75 ets. to $2, 
FORMOSUM. - 
GRACILLIUM. 75 cts. 
PUBESCENS. 
SANCTH CATHAERINE. $1. 
TRAPEZIFORMA. 50 ets. 

ALSOPHILA AUSTRALIS. $1.50 to $3. 
CHEILANTHES HIRTA. 
CYRTOMIUM FALCATUM. 50 cts. 
DAVALLIA MOOREANA. 705 cts. 
DICKSONIA ANTARCTICA. $1.50 to $3. 
GYMNOGRAMMA CHRYSOPHYLLA. 50 cts. 

DISSECTA. 
PERUVIANA ARGYROPHYLLA. 90 cts, 
SULPHUREA. 50 cts. 

25 ets. 
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FERNS, ETC.— Continued. 
. LASTR#ZA PATENS. 75 cts. 
LoMARIA CILIATA. 75 cts. ! 
LyGopIuM ScANDENS. The climbing 

Japanese fern, of great beauty. 
NEPHROLEPIS DAVALLIOIDES FURCANS. 

A strong growing and beautifully 
crested fern of easy culture. 50 cts. 
to $1. 

EXALTATA. 50 cts. 
POLYPODIUM AUREUM. 
PTERIS ARGYREA. 
CRETICA ALBO LINEATA. 
HASTATA. 
PALMATA. 
SERRULATA. 

CRISTATA. : 
SITILOBIUM CincuTARIUM. A splendid 

fern of easy culture. 50 ets. 
SELAGINELLA (Lycopodium). 
ARBOREA. 
C2ESIA. 
CORDATA. 
DENSA. 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz. 
DENTICULATA. 10 ets.; $1 per doz. 
VARIEGATA. 10 cts.; $1 per doz. 

INVOLUCRATUM. 
LEPIDOPHYLLUM, or Rock ROSE. 
VARIEGATUM. Species from Japan 
(new), forming a green rosette with 
yellow tips. 30 cts. 

MARTENSI COMPACTA. 
VARIEGATA. 

PLUMOSA. 
PARADOXA. 
RUBRICAULIS. 
ScHOTTI. 
SERPENS. 
WILDENOVL 

FUCHSIA. 
We offer a choice collection of single and 

double corolla varieties. 30 cts.; $3 per doz. 
For description and other varieties, see 

“ Dreer’s Garden Calendar.” 
GENISTA FRAGRANS. 

ers, very fragrant. 25 ets. 
ZONALE GERANIU MS.—Double 

Flowers. 
The twelve best varieties of recent intro- 

duction. 30 cts. each; $3 per doz. 

ARETUSA. Deep rich scarlet. 
Bisnor Woop. Scarlet and carmine. 
CANDIDISSIMA PLENA. Snow white. 
CREMIEUX. Finest searlet. 
DEPUTY ANCELON. Violet rose. 
Dr. Jacoby. Nankeen salmon. 
Ep. About. Salmon flaked with white. 
F. P. RaspatLt. Rich crimson searlet. 
MAD. GRANDGEORGE. Carmine cherry. 
MapD. THIBAUT. Pink. 
Mons. BUCHLER. Deepest purplish crim- 

son. 
HKoet. Bvist. Crimson, 

ZONALE GERANIUMS.—Single 
Flowers. 

The twelve best varieties of recent intro- 
duction. 20 cts.; $2 per doz. 
ADAM Kock. Fiery scarlet. 
B. L. Courier. Orange red. 
DAZZLER. Scarlet, white eye. 
GEN. SHERMAN. Crimson scarlet. 
JOHN SALTER. Salmon. 

Orange flow- 

ZONALE GERANIUMS.— Continued. 
JULES CROLES. Purplish scarlet. 
MASTER CHRISTINE. Pink. 
Mrs. GEORGE SMITH. Salmon. 
PRINCESS OF WALES. Orange salmon. 
Purity. White. 
Rey. Mr. ATKINSON. Crimson. 
ILLUSTRE CITOYEN. Orange, light centre. 

ZONALE GERANIUM.—New Life. 
A novelty which produces single flowers, 

irregularly striped and splashed with crimsor 
and salmon. 30 cis. 
IVY-LEAVED GERANIUMS.— 

Double Flowers. 
Very desirable for winter decorations and 

pot plants, vases, baskets, etc. 25 ets.; $2.50 
per doz. 

Bryovu. <A zonale and ivy hybrid geran- 
ium; bright scarlet flowers. 

Kenic ALBERT. Violet rose. 
Lucig LEMOINE. White tinged. - 
LA FIANCEE. Bright lilac. 

IVY-LEAVED GERANIUMS.— 
Single Flowers. 

CoccINEA. Searlet. 
DOLLY VARDEN. Pink. 
Dr. SCHOMBURGR. Mauve. 
DUKE OF EDINBURGH. Variegated fol- 

lage. 
EMPEROR. Rose. 
FAVONIA. Carmine. 
eee Foliage edged with creamy 

white. 
BRONZE, TRICOLOR, SILVER and 

SCENTED-LEAF GERANIUMS, 
and COMPLETE List of SINGLE AND 
DOUBLE FLOWERING ZONALE AND Ivy 
GERANIUMS, please see “‘ Dreer’s Garden 
Calendar,” for 1879. é 

HELIOTROPE. 15 cts.; $1.50 per doz. 
CHIEFTAIN. Lilac. 
ETOILE DE MARSEILLE. Bluish purple. 
GRANDIFLORUM. Lilac. 
JULIETTE. Bluish lilac. 
MAD. BLony. White. 
NELLY. Blush white. 
Snow WREATH. White. 

HOYA CARNOSA. Wax plant. 25 to 
50 ets. 

CHINESE HIBISCUS. 25 ets.; $2.56 
per doz. ‘ 

ROSEASINENSIS. Large crimson. 
‘ALBA VARIEGATA. White, variegated 

foliage. 
AURANTICUM PLENA. Double salmon. 
CooPERI TRICOLOR. Variegated foliage. 
CRUENTUS. Double crimson. 
Fou. VARIEGATA. Yellow mottled. 
GRANDIFLORA. Large rose. 
Lutexs PLENA. Double yellow. 
MEBALLICUS. Bronzy foliage. 
MINIATUS SEMI-PLENA. Scarlet. 
RUBRA PLENA. Double crimson. 
VIvVICANS. Scarlet. 50 ets. 

IMANTOPHYLLUM. 
MINIATUM. $1 to $2. 
CYRTANTHIFLORUM. $2. 

IXORA. 
BLANDA. White. 50 ects. 
COLEI. 50 ets. 
CROCATA RUTILANS. 
JAVANICA. Orange. 
RoOsEA. Rose. 50 ets. 

Salmon. 
50 ets. 

75 cts. 
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JASMINUM. PALM.— Continued. 
GRANDIFLORUM. The Catalonian Jas- LIVISTONA HOGENDORPI. A fine fan 

mine; white; fragrant. 25 to 50 ets. palm. $4. 
GRAND DUKE OF TuscANy. Double OLIVHFORMIS. A rare fan palm. $5. 

white. 50 cts. OREODOXA REGIA. $3. 
SAMBAC. White. 50 cts. PH@NIX DACTYLIFERA. (The Date 

MAHERNIA ODORATA.— Honey-= Palm.) $2.50 to $8. 
bell. Very fragrant yellow flowers. RECLINATA. $3. 
25 ets. SYLVESTRIS. $3 to $10. 

MAGNOLIA FUSCATA,. Fragrant. $1. PRITCHARDIA (BRAHEA) FILIFERA. $1 
MARANTA,. to $3. 

BARAQUINI. 75 cts. PTYCOSPERMA ALEXANDR&. $2. 
BIcOoLoR. 50 ets. SEAFORTHIA ELEGANS. $3 to ‘35. 
FASCIATA. 50 ects. THRINAX~ ARGENTEA. $l. 
MAKOYANA. 705 ets. TRITHRINAX MAURITI@FORMIS. $5. 
MICANS. 30 ets. PANDANUS. 
PRINCEPS. $1. UTILIS. Serew Pine. 50 ets. to $1. 
REGALIS. $1. VEITCHI. Handsomely variegated. $1.50 
RoseEa-PIcTa. $1.50. to $5. 
ZEBRINA. .30 ets. PELARGONIUMS. 

MYRSIPHYLLUM ASPARA= 
GOIDES. 

The well-known SMILAX, used largely in 
decorating and cut flower work. 25 ets. 
“4YRTUS COMMUNIS. The favorite 

sweet-scented myrtle. 50 ets. 
OLEA FRAGRANS. Very fragrant olive. 

$1. 
OLEANDERS.—NERIUM. 
ALBUM PLENUM. Double white. 

to $1. 
ATROPURPUREUM PLENUM.  Blood-red 

crimson. 50 cts. 
MADONI GRANDIFLORA. 30 ets. 
SPLENDENS. Double pink. 30 ets. 

ORANGE MANDARINE. The favorite 
miniature orange. 50 cts. to $2. 

MYRTLE-LEAVED. $1 to $2. 
PALM. 

The following is a select list of rare and 
handsome varieties, which can be recom- 
mended of easy culture for apartments, con- 
servatory decoration, or vase plants during 
the summer. The prices vary according to 
size and scarcity. 
ARECA ALBA. White stems. $5. 

50 ets. 

AUREA. Golden stems. $5. 
BAUERI. $5. 
LUTESCENS. Fine yellow stems. $3 to 

$6. 
RusBRA. Handsome red stems. $3 to 

$6. 
VERSCHAFFELTI. One of the most ele- 

gant varieties. $3 to $10. 
CARYOTA URENS. $1. 
CHAMADOREA AMAZONICA. $5. 
ELEGANS. $4. 

CHAMROPS EXCELSA. A handsome fan 
palm. $3. 

GIESBRECHTI. $3. 
HUMULIS. $3. 

Cocos WEDDELLIANA. One of the most 
graceful palms. $65. 

CorypHA AUSTRALIS. (Australian Fan 
Pulm.) $3 to $d. 

Cycas REvOLUTA. (Sago Palm.) $7.50 
to $10. 

$7. 
A magnificent va- 

D#MONOROPS PALEMBANGENSIS. 
JUBA SPECTABILIS. 

riety. $3 to $d. 
LATANIA (LIVISTONA)  BORBONICA. 

(Chinese Fan Palm.) One of the hand- 
somest. 40 cts. to $d. 

A choice assortment of Spotted, Fancy and 
Regal varieties. 30 cts.; $3 per doz. 
PEPEROMIA MACULOSA. 30 ets. 
PETUNIA.—Double. 
A choice set in good stock plants. 20 cts. ; 

$2 per doz. 
PHORMIMUM (New Zealand Flax), 
TENAX. Green. 75 ets. 
VEITCHI FOLIIS AUREO VARIEGATIS. 

Very ornamental, $1 to $3. 
PLEROMA. 
ELEGANS. 30 ets. 
PURPUREA. 30 ets. 

PLUMBAGO. 
ALBA. Pure white. 25 ets. 
CAPENSIS. Light blue. 25 ets. 
LARPENT#. Dark blue. 20 cts. 
Rosea. Rose. 50 ets. 

POINSETTIA., 
PULCHERRIMA. Bright scarlet bracts. 

25 cts. to $1. 
PLENISSIMA. Double dazzling scarlet 

bracts. $1 to $2. 
PRIMULA.—Chinese Primrose. 

ets.; $2.50 per doz. 
ALBA FIMBRIATA. White fringed. 
DOUBLE WHITE. 75 cts. 
ERECTA SUPERBA. Vermilion. 
FILICIFOLIA. Fern-leaved. 
KERMESINA. Crimson. 
ROSEA FIMBRIATA. Rose fringed. 

RHYNCOSPERMUM. 
JASMINOIDES. White fragrant. 
AUREA VARIEGATA. 50 cts. 
VARIEGATA. White variegated. 50 cts. 

RICHARDIA ALBA MACULATA. 
Dwarf calla lily, with spotted Jeaves. 30 

cts. 
ROSES.—Winter-flowering. 

Of this great favorite we grow a large stock 
of the best varieties in pots for winter-bloom- 
ing. A dozen of the best are here given. For 
a complete list of varieties see ‘‘ Dreer’s Gar- 
den Calendar.” Extra strong plants, 50 ets. ; 
$5 per doz. Second size, 30 cts.; $3 per doz. 

BELLA. White. 
Bon SILENE. Carmine. 
CANARIE. Fine yellow. 
CORNELIA Cook. Creamy white. 
DAVID PRADEL. Carmine shaded rose. 

25 

30 ets. 

ISABELLA SPRUNT. Sulphur. 
MAD. MARGOTTIN. Dark yellow, rosé 

centre. 
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ROSES.— Continued. 
Letty Cores. <A very beautiful pink 

color. 
MARECHAL NIEL. Bright golden yellow. 
NIPHETOS. Pure white, long bud. 
SAFRANO. Saffron yellow. 
SOUVENIR D’UN AMIE. 

large. 
ROSES for training on greenhouse rafters. 
LAMARKE. Pure white. <0 cts. 
MARECHAL NIEL. Golden yellow, very 

large buds. 30 cts. to $1.50, according 
to size. When these varieties are estab 
lished in a house by being planted out, 
they produce an enormous quantity of 
buds. 

SENECIO.—German or Parlor Ivy. 
15 cts. each ; $1.50 per doz. 

MACROGLOSsUS. Metallic green, resem- 
bling English Ivy; rapid creeper. 

Bright rose, 

ScaNDENs. Light green leaves; rapid 
creeper. 

VARIEGATA. Variegated leaves. 
STEPHANOTIS FLORIBUNDA. 

Clusters of pure white, fragrant flowers; 
climber for hot house. 75 cts. 
STEVIA. 
OpDORATA. Compact spikes of fine white 

fragrant flowers. 25 cts.; $2.50 per doz. 
SERRATA VARIEGATA. Handsome varie- 

gated foliage; largely used in ribbon 
beds. 25 ects.; $2.50 per doz. 

STRELITZIA REGINA. 
plant. $2.50 to #. 

VERBENAS. 
A choice collection of named varieties in 

good stock plants atthisseason. $1 per doz.; 
36 per 100. . 
VIOLETS, DOUBLE. 

These are very essential to winter bouquets ; 
they thrive best in frames near the glass, 
with little heat, excepting very cold nights. 
Clumps, 30 cts.; 33 per doz. 
BELLE DE CHATENAY. White, very large 

and double; a spring flowering variety. 
MARIE Lovise. Deep violet blue, fra- 

grant and free; one of the best. 
NEAPOLITAN. Light blue, large and fra- 

grant; good. 
ODORATA fi. pl. Double, very dark blue. 
‘QUEEN VicTorIs. Large, single, blue, 

fragrant and free. 
SCHENBEUN. 

grant. 
WHiItTe Czak. Single, white; very free. 

The Queen 

te 

GREENHOUSE AND HOTHOUSE 
CLIMBERS. 

The following varieties will be found very 
useful in training on the rafters, or on wires 
in the greenhouse or hothouse, for either win- 
ter or summer decoration and flowering: 
BIGNONiIA VENUSTA. Brilliant orange 

flowers. 50 cts. to $1. 
CISSUS DISCOLOR. Beautiful foliage. 

30 ets. 
CLERODENDRON BALFOURI. 

Calyx pure white; corolla brilliant scar- 
let. 25 to 75 cts. 

F — REPENS. A beautiful creeper. 
zo Cts, 

Single, deep blue; fra-| 

LYGODIUM SCANDENS. 
ing Japanese Fern. 25 cts. 

PASSIFLORA,. 
ALATA. Pale blue, crimson cup. 25 cts. 

The creep- 

C@EULEA. Bluecup. 25 cts. 
DECAISNEANA. Blue, redcup. 50 cts. 
PRINCEPS. Searlet. 50 ets. 
RACEMOSA. 25 cts. 

RHYNCOSPERMUM. 
JASMINOIDES. Pure white, jasmine scen- 

ted. 450 ets. 
AUREA VARIEGATA. 75 cts. 
ARGENTEA VARIEGATA. 50 cts. 

SENECIO.—Parlor Ivy. 15 ets.; $1.50 
per doz. 

MACROGLOSSA. Metallic green leaves. 
ScANDENS. Light green leaves. 
VARIEGATA. Variegated. 

SMILAX. The universal favorite. 25 cts. 
STEPHANOTIS FLORIBUNDA. 

Fragrant white flowers. 75 cts. 
TACSONIA VAN VOLXEMI. Bich 

searlet. 25 cts. 
THUNBERGIA LAURIFOLIA. Pale 

blue. 50 cts. 
TROPZOLUM GEANT DES BA- 

TAILLES. Crimson. 25 cts. 

i 

PLANTS for HANGING BASKETS, 
VASES, WARDIAN CASES, 
FERNERIES AND WINDOW 
BOXES; suitable for the Winter 
season, 

ABUTILON VEXILLARIUM PICTUM. 25 ets. 
ACORUS GRAMINZUS VARIEGATUS. 25 

cts. 
BEeGonriA. Of sorts. 30 cts. 
Cissus D'scouLor. 30 cts. 
DRACENA. Of sorts. 25 ets. to $1.50. 
DIEFFENBACHIA. Of sorts. 25 cts. to $1. 
EUONYMUS BRADICANS VARIEGATA. 20 

ets. 
Ferns. Of sorts. 
Ficts REPENS. 

25 cts. 
HYDROCOTYLE LURIDA. 
Ivies. Of sorts. 25 cts. 
LINABIA CYMBALLARIA. 15 cts: 
LYCOPODIUMS. 15 to 25 ets. 
MUHLENBACHIA ROTUNDIFOLIA. 
OTHONNA CRASSIFOLIA. 15 ets. 
PANICUM VABRIEGATUM. 20 cts. 
PERISTROPHE ANGUSTIFOLIA 

20 ets. 
REINEKIA CARNEA VARIEGATA. 

25 ets.; $2.50 per doz. 
A small-leaved creeper. 

15 ets. 

25 ets. 

AUREA. 

25 ets. 

RUSSELIA JUNCIA. Searlet flowers. 25 
ets. 

SAXIFRAGIA FORTUNE. 20 cts. 
TRICOLOR. Very fine. 35 cté. 

SENECIO MACROGLOSSUS. 15 ets. 
SCANDENS. 15 cts. 
VARIEGATA. 15 ets. 

TRADESCANTIA AQUATICA. Green. 15 
cts. 

DiscoLtor. Violet purple leaves, fine 
for centre plant. 30 cents. 

TRADESCANTIA VITTATA. Green, striped 
white. 15 cts. 

ZEBRINA. Dark. 15 ets. 
VINCA MAJOR VARIEGATA. 15 cts. 
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IVIES. 
When trained to screens or trellises, are 

very desirable for vestibule and hall decora- 
tion. Their refreshing green foliage will 
bear any amount of ill-usage. 

N. AUREA MACULATA. 50 cts. 
DIGITATA. 50 ects. 
HELIX. English Ivy. 25 to 50 cts. 
LACINIATUS. Small cut. 50 ets. 
LOBATA. Cut-leaved. 25 ets. 

A Complete List of Hardy Flowering 
Shrubs, Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Honey- 
suckles, Vines and Creepers will be found 
in ‘‘Dreer’s Garden Calendar,” mailed on 

_ application. 

—— 

SMALL FRUITS. 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS.— POT- 

GROWN. 
Circular of descriptions, how, when and 

where to plant, will be mailed on applica- 
tion. Pot-grown plants, if planted in the 
autumn, will give a good crop the following 
spring. The following choice varieties have 
been prepared in this way. 
BLACK DEFIANCE. Large dark crimson 

berry, firm and handsome. B 
CHaAs. DowninG. Early, bright crimson, 

conical, productive. 
CUMBERLAND TRIUMPH. Large, smooth, 

light searlet color, strong. 
GREAT AMERICAN. Under some cultiva- 

tion produces the largest berries. 
JUCUNDA (Knox 700.) Glossy crimson, 

firin, large size; good bearer in some 
sections. 

MONARCH OF THE WEST. Very large, 
good flavor; strong grower. 

SETH BOYDEN (Boyden’s No. 30.) Very 
large, conical, with neck, dark crimson, 
firm, melting and sweet; an excellent sort. 

SHARPLESS SEEDLING. The largest size 
oblong form, clear light red color, firm 
flesh, first in quality; plant vigorous, 
luxuriant and hardy. 

TRIOMPHE DE GAND. Large, conieal, 
sometimes coxcomb searlet, rich and 
spicy. 

WILSON. Large, dark, crimson, firm, acid 
and sprightly. ; 

POT-GROWN PLANTS. 
$3 per 100. 

LAYER PLANTS 
Grown in the ordinary way. 

75 ets. per doz.; 

Doz. 100 1600 
TECK; IDG UNCC so ranacens oon shen 50 $1.50 $8.00 
GROAN PTOI cde ioes ca)otaseb eens: 50 1.50 8.00 
Charles Downing....0....cee00+s 25 1.00 6.00 
Crescent SeedlenGiicwter naan 25 1.00 6.00 
GHEGL A TREGTCO re rans taper 50 1.50 8.00 
Jucunda (Knox 700)........626. 50 2.00 10.00 
Bennig’ s: Whe: sex sicsces's sete 50 1.50 8.00 
Monarch of the West............ 50 1.50 =8.00 
Seth Boyden (Boyden’s No. 

SO) cece Sys ad a saecp. cdsnaanee Oty ROUTE OCOO 
Sharpless Seedling.........+.++ 50 2.00 10.00 
Triomphe dé Gand ....0...00000. 50 2.00 10.00 
Wilson’s Albany....s.csc00 oeee 25 1.00 5.00 
Add 25 ets. per 100, when ordered to be 

sent by mail, 

| TARRAGON 

NEW VARIETIES. 
GLENDALE. The best late, good grower, 

prolific. Per doz., $1.00. 
MARVIN. A seedling of Jucunda and Wil- 

son, late, fine quality. Per doz., $2.50. 
RED JACKET. A splendid variety for the 

amateur. Per doz., $1.50. 
Pot-grown plants of the above three new 

varieties. 

GRAPE VINES.—Hardy Varieties. 
One year old vines, 30 cts.; $3 per doz. 

Two years old, 50 cts.; $5 per doz. 
AGAWAM (Roger’s No. 15). Red. 
AMINIA (foger’s No. 39). Blackish purple. 
BARRY (Roger’s No. 43). Black, sweet. 
CATAWBA. Red, covered with lilac bloom. 
CLINTON. Black, berries small, good for 

wines. 
CoNcoRD. Black, large berry, sweet and 

aromatic. This is, without exception, the 
most valuable grape for general cultiva- 
tion. 

CREVELING. Small black fruit. 
CRISTINE, or TELEGRAPH, 
DELAWARE. Red, bunches and berries 

small. 
DIANA. Pale red, medium size, musky 

flavor. 
EUMELAN. Black, large bunches and 

berries. 
Essex (Roger's No. 41). Black, medium 

sweet. 
GOETHE (Roger’s No.1). Yellowish green, 

red on sunny side ; excellent table grape. 
HARTFORD PROLIFIC. Black, early. 
Iona. Red, medium berries. 
ISABELLA. Black, large. 
ISRAELLA. Black. 
IvES’ SEEDLING. Black, early. 
LINDLEY (Roger’s No.9). Long red bunch. 
MARTHA ( White Concord). White, berries 

large, very sweet, with fine, spicy aroma, 
vine healthy and hardy. 

MERRIMAC (foger’s No.19). Blaek, early. 
SALEM (Roger’s No. 53). Light chestnut 

color, large, sweet aud aromatic. 
WILDER (foger’s No.4). Purplish black, 

early. 
FOREIGN GRAPE-VINES FOR 

GROWING UNDER GLASS. 
A stock of all the best varieties, in good 

healthy condition, grown in large pots, ex- 
pressly for graperies. List of varieties mailed 
on application. 

One-year old vines, $1.25; two-year old 
vines, $2. 

One-year old vines, extra strong, $1.50; 
two-year old vines, extra strong, $3. 
CONOVER’S COLOSSAL ASPAR= 

AGUS ROOTS. Strong two-year old 
roots. $1.25 per 100; $8 per 1000. 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 
Myatr’s LiInNz&ZuS. MyYATT’s VICTORIA, 
These are not seedlings, but propagated 

from the true varieties. 20 ets.; $1.50 per 
doz.; $10 per 100. 
HORSE-RADISH SETS. 

100; $5 per 1000. s 
ROOTS. For favoring. 

30 cts.; $3 per doz. 
A complete list of small fruits will be found 

in Dreer’s Garden Calendar, mailed free to 
all applicants. 

75 ets. per 
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BOUQUETS, CUT FLOWERS, ETC. 
Among other evidences of refinement and culture is the increasing taste and demand for 

natural flowers, for the decoration of churches, dinner and supper tables, weddings, funerals, 
etc. Flowers are acceptable and suita- 
ble for every occasion. We having the 
facilities are prepared to execute orders 
for every kind of floral device or deco- 
ration, having daily a supply at the 
store. They can be packed so as to 
carry safely for one or two days’ jour- 
ney by express. In sending your orders 
mention the latest time that will do to 
receive the flowers in your town ; often 
we receive the orders after the time they 
are wanted, or after the express has 
gone, and then have no opportunity to 
send in time, hence the disappointment 
to those sending their orders. The fol- 
lowing are a few of the many designs 
supplied to order: 

BRIDE’s BOUQUETS. Of choice white 
flowers, with fine lace papers, or deep 
silk fringe, and cord and tassels, $3 
to $10. 

BRIDESMAID’S BOUQUETS. With papers 
and fringe to match in pink, blue, 
etc., $2 to $6. 

HAND BovugtveETs. For parties, $2 to $5. 

BUTTON-HOLE BOUQUETS, 10 cents to 
25 cents. 

TABLE BOUQUETS, $3 to $10. 
FLORAL DeEsiGNs. Of various sizes, 

$5 to $30. 

Baskets. Of fancy white and giit 
work, willow or wire, $3 to $15. 

PLATEAUX. Of elegant design, fancy 
white and gilt work, willow or wire, 

: $3 to $15. 
Fancy Straw Work. Of various designs. small and large, $3 to $15. 
For FUNERALS. Anchors, crosses, crowns, harps, wreaths, etc., of white flowers, each, from 

$3 to $15. 

FRENCH IMMORTELLES, OR EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 
In original bunches as imported, 60 cents. Bunches of assorted colors, .75. The following 

are the colors we import: yellow, green, orange-red, black, spotted, white, rose, solferino, 
erimson, lilae, blue, and violet. 

WREATHS OF WHITE OR COLORED IMMORTELLES. 
9 inches diameter, two rows................51.00 | 14 inches diameter, three rows.............82.50 

10 inches diameter, three rows.............. 1.50 | 15 inches diameter, three rows............ 3.C0 
12 inches diameter, three rows............. 2.00 | 15 inches diameter, four rows........ ..... 4.00 

CROSSES OF WHITE OR COLORED IMMORTELLES. 

6 inches, ONE TOW... ..........seeceeeeeeeeee-- 50 | 12 inches, three rowWS........1-..c-eceeeceeees $1.75 
prase ics. cme rivwe, n= Fee 72 ee 1:00 | 15anches, three Tows. /<................: .--:-. "2.00 
10 inches, three rowS. .,...............cs01 e000 1-50,| 18 inches, three rows. «1.2.2.2: ...sese-e-r--- 20 
pe RR ee 22 ae po 7 a ae a a Se ene w.e++..£2.00, 3.00 and 4.06 

DESIGNS IN WHITE OR COLORED IMMORTELLES. 
Bouquets, arranged with ornamental grasses, or all grasses, as may be desired... $0.50 to 35.00 
fe A oir ee I  caheo dX sede alent dara Coe se egn ici at-aepnce ~on e eO 
wee EE oe i EY Fs Se Pe 3.00. “ 4.00 
Faith, Hope, and Charity (Cross, Heart, and Anchor, combined)..¥%............ men BO er 00 
ey oe 7 oi each, 3.00 “ 4.00 
2 0 a a i See ae ac aoe op ae acer eaent 2 ead ccand tatede tones = 2.00 “ 3.00 
Baskeis of various sizes and patterns....... .--2-2-n2.-ccceeo sec ~ ccovserce saceeseansevees anners 0.50 to 5.00 
Fancy Straw Work, of various designs, small and large, filled with immortelles 

or'grasses as may be desired, from: ..... .2....csccccceoos esccosees socesees (issttacddcctas’ 2.00°to 10.00 
Other designs made to order at short notice. 
A fine assortment of fancy dried grasses constantly on hand, 
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GRASSES, BOUQUET MATERIALS, DESIGNS, ETC. 
ORNAMENTAL GRASSES AND EVERLASTING FLOWERS, of natural colors or dyed, have become 

almost indispensable articles for Florists’ use, as well as amateurs in bouquet making and 
arranging fancy and ornamental designs for Church, House and Parlor decorations. We offer 
the tollowing varieties, put up in small bunches all of one color, natural or dyed, as may be 
desired. Prices for large quantities, or by the pound, given on application. 

Pampas Grass Plumes, of a beautiful silvery appearance, 12 to 30 inches long, exclusive 
of stem, retaining their beauty for years. Ours are the finest California Plumes. ‘They can 
be sent by mail with safety, and when so ordered, 10 cents extra is required for postage on 
each plume. When received they should be gently shaken over the hot air of a furnace 
register, or in front of a fire for a few momeuts, which will develop their beauty. 

EACH. PER DOZ. EACH. PER DOZ. 
NOD 1 sPluMmese. Asyerne <ice + 50 $3.00 No.3, Plumes. «22255-0505 30 $3.00 
BS Os ei al i nS te eae sa 40 4.00 Non nS ofr ee aeeees 25 2.50 

Grasses, Agrostis Nebulosa and Pulchella, Apera spica venti, Avena Sterilis, (Animated 
Oats,) Briza maxima, Media and Minor, (Quaking Grass,) Bromis Brizeformis, Patulus and 
Velutinus, Festuca Rigida, Lagurus Ovatus, (Hare’s Tail,) Lasiagrostis Argentea, Milium 
Effusum, and Phalaris Canariensis. 

EACH. PER DOZ. EACH. PER DOZ. 
Natural! colorsice esse eerie 20 $2.00 Dyed of various colors and 

bleached white .......... 25 $2.50 
Grass Stipa Pennata (Feather Grass), White Natural color...... each, 25 cts.. per doz. $2.50 

sf dyed of various colors. SSE OO hoe s 3.00 
“ of mixed varieties and colors..........-... AGO cick per bunch, 50M = 5.00 
“  Phragmitis or Everglades...... Aeon Sen ae . per plume, 3 to 10 “ se 0.50 f 
sce Soh rari huss Rav ennNcosrrisaiiaa- cise ei tld eke leeier: per plume, 5 to 10 cts., per doz. 0.60 j 
“  Qsceola, or Florida Plumes.............. ee 5tols “  perlb. 200 PAMPAS Grass. 

Uniola, or Florida Sea Oats........ Ws 0, 70 60, 3) SMe oosr --s-- per oz., 10 cts., per tb. $0.75 
leached pWiheatranGs Oatsereameesie sla cies isles Bedacoasotos arojo. corayeiseteys eeeecialiese per oz., 20 cts., per Ib. 2.00 
Wolored Whéatiand Oats)6 iu. o.. ceer bebe «es eros ae eee ee eerie per 0z., 25 *‘ 2.50 
Ilorida Moss, long and graceful, of a grayish COlOK i. )-ese eee ayatal tAeporeeTe ks iba 25 
French Moss, dy ed green, for makin x up Immortelle work, etc.....per bunch, 20 cts., per doz bunches 2.00 
Fern Leaves Pressed, for decorations of TOOMS, CtC2.6 4...) Se cee eines a tee tee per doz. fronds 25 to 50 

“ Hartford or Climbing, in beautiful long sprays. ...........-.+-+++.---- . each 10 cts., per dozen 50 
Autumn Leaves, in long sprays, from 4 to 5 ft. long/:......2..24...-0--s--: per spray, 50 cts., st 5.00 

“ inl @reait VaAnlet yaa.) ic nce aoe pel i ele er eee per doz., 15 to 20, per 100,50 to 1.00 
Statice Incana lly brida, in beautiful white sepia and indispensable for making up 

(Ap PISEHOUG DIS Gacnadomeo cs saeads ec sriancinenoesdaoe soeoonéoccGnr do-su-----< per oz., 20 cts..perlb. 1.50 
Lycopodinm Greens, of extra quality for making ‘up Bouquets)¢ ee... 2. Se toes per Ib., 25 cts., per bbl. 4.00 
Everlasting Flowers, of the following varieties: Acroclinium Roseum and Album, Gomphrena 

Alba, Aurea and Purpurea, Helichrysum White, Yellow and mixe:l colors, Rhodanthe Alba 
and Rosea, Statice Yellow and Blue, and Xeranthemum White and Red...per dozen, 10 cts., per 100 -50 

Cape Flow ers, ot a beautiful, glossy, silver White........0s0e0e0- Scahecae: +++ Per doz., 25 cts. » per 100 =1.50 
xf colors yes. js Fash: 2). ee esie eeeiereeeeiee "20 st 2.00 

Twine, very fine, for tying bouquets..... per Ib. .75 | Tin Foil, for bouquet handles... ......... per lb. .20 
Vine Wire, of different sizesfor “  ...... « ~ (35 | Match Sticks 20 in. long, 700, per bundle. 50 
Wooden Tooth Picks..........-..... .2500 per box .25 | Bouquet Sticks..........:........ pocsue ‘per 100 .20 
Bouquet Papers, Italiens, assorted 

of different patterns and sizes, 
with 12 turned di:wn scollops, 
extra broad laced edging of good, 
heavy, white paper...... per doz., from $0.50 to $2.00 

Bouquet Papers, Italiens as above, 
elltvandysiliversse aek jo per doz., from 1.50 to 3.00 

Bouquet Papers, Pasted Cortons, 
assorted of different patterns and 
BIZES)j obs oheec:s nabs per doz.,from .20to .60 

Bouquet Papers, with 3 in. Silk 
Fringe, White, Pink, and Blue, 
for bridal B uquets, 3 sizes..each 75, $1.00 and 1.25 

Bouquet Holders of heavy, plain, 
white paper......... ....perdoz.,from .25to .40 

Silk Cord and Tassels to match above.each, .75 to 1.00 
Glass dh ubes, for button- ole BOUquets:: om siee oie on aecnsie custeiee lets 

ss plaintbandsice. ss vaess athe 1 00 
ie Seen S$ fs ff Bil thar epiere create upls.« clets Sb win Syaherc apr thane a cuss 5 ss “ 1.50 
tg & ie se ct fernileaf fastener... a2 scence een eee REED rete sf 2.50 

Ladies’ Brooch or Flower-holder, fern-frond, bronze..................-000eeeeee amet 9 $f 7.00 
Wi ire Baskets, oval. for Cut Flowers, 8, 10, 12, TS ands lGinches:.yecisieiteriieis Seen «25, 30, 40, 50 and 60 cts. 

Table Baskets, round, ‘ 6, HManadhlOlin Gh es?ty en -svpcserersemeese eerie ss 35,50 “ 60 
«c  Plateaux, oval, sf Ey jan W6hnches. ©. Lawasoerene dc ee i 25, 380 “ 40 “ 
‘* Crosses, OVA Zand down Chesil ecedes prec corte miei eaters s 15, 20; hk 25 
“Wreaths, ¢ SOW oem lovin ches: suai ewtae elena tale we 15, 20,25 S: 30° ¢ 
“Anchors, a 12 N4tandul8 inches’. cercwteicte eis a reve Wawa os 30,40 * 50 “ 
StS a Stans’ se LO 12sand! Ttinches).s034). cease bias cece alee sf 20 2a Soe 
“Hearts, $6 SSTOvand 12 in CHes raya ere erereke Sater eter cs 25 TOU ee tonne 
“Crowns, double, se 4, 6and 8inches..... pea eae As 2a See ss 40,50°% Th “ 
= Harps, 8 A2Qva nd LOAN Gh Os .as..t-vye ei. teal a tera tee cies yy 40 Sc SOS 
<< Lyres; 6 Iiandul'StinehWeshia.c.. setae. ei eee &f BOE yhOu 
Faith. Hope & Charity, “ se 16 and 18 inches....... ast ceeiaaab . 6016 Se dopnes 

Wiilow Baskets, oval, 8, LOSi2rand alt amehesect seareiser- ieee Sate bake aie ee 65, 85, $1.00 $1.25 
2 stands, round, 6 6, 8,10 and 12 inches....... te eis ya Tete ers “ 60,75, .90 1.00 
f Plateaux, oval, sf ROS 12-14 1Ginehess-2 42 ciaaen eis LU 75, 85, 1.00 1.25 
«  Plateaux, round, oD 10, 12, 14, 16 inches ...... Ee S804 at che iias ole “f 75, 85, 1.00 1.25 

Straw Work of various designs, attractive and showy, froem................--.-. 1.00 to 8.00 
Among the many beautiful designs of straw work, the Sheaf of Wheat or Oats 

(price $2 and $2.50) filled with natural white flowers, is very appropriate for 
funerals; the price of filling is from $2 to $5, according to the season. 

Fancy White and Gilt Work—Baskets, Plateaux, Stands, and various other 
designs, very beautifully made and highly ornamental, from...........++--+s 50 to 10.00 
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HYACINTH GLASSES. 

American, flint or clear, blue, green and violet......... Seasits beotitd ded bh ota ance Eaten Se 15 1 50 
Bohemian, flint or clear, blue, green, purple, small — kha e esses cesses neceecees 18 1 75 

- flint or clear, blue, green, purple, large «—«=-— os... se eeeceeeeeeeecceeees 20 2 00 
. ruby, amber, and clear, with rose-bud, small BoA tg torthesh 30 3 00 
_ IER, LAN Ge isin os prientiwactlekive.) WF. + Pygscbienss sadebinws 40 4 00 
% ruby and amber, engraved and gilt, small... 00 weeeee sees eeeeee 45 4 50 
“o ruby, amber, green and biue, engraved, enameled and gilt, large 
nem PURSES ong cons ccicann oo inncethowiec sata snddc ladeas 60 6 00 

- vase-shaped, ruby, green and blue, large eee. eeeeeeeseeeees at 65 6 50 
. - ruby, green and blue, engraved, enameled and gilt, large 75 7 50 

" re Pees OR 8S Sr eet ease SB ose Se > a 50 5 00 
4 ruby, green and blue, engraved, enameledand gilt _—s_........ 65 6 50 

Belgian, vase-shaped, clear, green, blue and purple.................+c0seeeeeceeeeeees 25 2 5 
Tye’s style, flint or clear, blue, green and Violet..............--csesee seeeecees eeseneees 20 2 00 

HANGING-BASKETS AND FLOWEBR-POTS. 

ORNAMENTAL LAVA HANGING-BASKETS. nes 

8 to 10 inches in diameter, assorted patterns, with chains.................-... from $0 75 to 1 50 
6 to 10 inches in diameter, rustie patterns, with chains..............ceee-seeee “ 100to 200 
9 inches in diameter, fancy patterns, with chains haces = 2 00 
Fancy patterns, with extra pot for planting, with chains...............cse-++ssssessee 2 00to 3 00 
Imitation of logs, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 15 inches long, with chains........75, 1 00, 1 25,150 and 1 75 
Wire Hanging-Baskets, 8, 10 and 12 inches........... BE SRT Ba each 25, 40 and 50 cts. 

ORNAMENTAL LAVA FLOWER-POTS. ie 

ee De ee ee i Pee ee v cccesecienes from $0 75 to 2 50 
Si ETN cae feed WB ea apc ise noe Sdn Bute Tn as nowacapinctommens =éeapsene 1-25 
Speen Wr ARN NOR NE St sn fake ose eke satect eal! Sab de Jncaleee send socconsnenctive aves oos0necere 75 
SE en ee Te ee a : 2 a eS 1 25 
ee a gi Seis 8 Fee 2 ee Se 1 00to 2 00 
Ce eg ee ae ly 75 to 3 00 
Fancy open gilt work, with extra inside pot for planting........... Lope Petree reer Biches cee 2 50 
Fancy Hyacinth, with extra inside pot 7 inches deep, 43 inches dia........... doz. 7 50 70 
10 to 12 inches fancy, for large house-plants.........2...00.c-cdecens-ecdedesses cocccarentesece 3 00 50 

ORNAMENTAL LAVA CROCUS POTS, ETC. a ing 

a a pics vovncvoan'duadd Whe Messgonetuneetecbesd- from $1 00 to 2 50 
EE I ore nce xesuinie awenbel poeigooscdabIuustNieduonedbsdbedddasthntzoluns 1 00 
[ES oc oe SE Se a Se eee eee ee eee mere 1 50to 3 00 
ee ood an ga cwatmasaerande daiarcnvsnrp sncacduseudeusivences 1 00 
eee eR NE INES ad So oo toca dewebiwacs Sct ands Heont oui sducssecdcccart Suacecese 1 00 
eae Pn Sono nomaapd En wgeedeyescna=> epeaekebe tan <dcnashamaaaapeste sieios 80 
nn os om ceninnia sasananipinsl anne doaerncanasheaucees 3 00 
eet IME Sse noes Saas oes 52k sano nga ensseweecaeer tedecboed soedancdeanse. 1 00to 2 00 
Large Rustie Plant or Bulb Window Box,19incheslong senate ee 2 00to 3 00 
Large Rustie Plant or Bulb Window Box, imitation of logs, 25 inches long.............. 3 50 
Vases for the House, of neat patterns, round and diamond shape, 19 in. high, 10 in.. 

muastewer, ant! en wide, 05) 41) Vong... i22 san sabenee span nreee apedthe dasame Wacbds dbdézacce 4 00 
Window Boxes of the finest English tiles, very ornamental, of various sizes and 

patterns, each contains a zine pan for the soil and plants................ from $7 00 to 25 00 
Terra Cotta Fern Stands for glass shades, 

with a rim for the shade to rest on. 
Rustic in imitation of wood as per cut, 

for 4 Pi4 inch shade: ::.....<coccscscesoed $2 
Rustic in imitation of wood, very 

ornamental, 11 inch shade............ 2 50 
Rustic ornamented, 92 inch shade...... 1 50 

X Rustic 7 to 9 in. shades, from75c.to 1 00 
Dark colored, with grape vine, 92 

wuicky: Bhile 7 oso athens ance p eees 1 75 

We also have on hand a fine assortment of different sizes and styles, very handsomely 
OTMaMented ; FTANZING IM PTICe.......... 0.000 serene ccserecccsee seenes scecsseeeescacs from 1 00 to $3 50 

Glass shades for the above according to size of Fern Dish, each............. from 75 to 2 50 
We also fill the above Fern Dishes with suitable plants for from $2 to $5, according to size. 

We have also in Stock a complete line of Rustic Work. 

which make beautiful small ferneries, and 
are much in demand. The stand is made 
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WARDIAN CASE. 

Made in the best manner and style, of black walnut. Very 
popular for the growing of plants, ferns, etc., during the 
winter. The plants being under glass are protected from 
dust, and require but little care, or water. A movable 
tray, lined with zinc, contains the pots, or earth ; a perfect 
security against soiling carpets with dirty water ; ‘and being 
upon castors, may be moved about as desired (see figure). —— 
The legs can "be disconnected, and the whole makes but a a en i 
small package for transportation. Se Tt 

Size, 4 ft. high, 24 ft. long, and 20 in. wide, .......... $25 00 
We fill this size case, very handsome, for............ 10 00 

Size, 15 by 20 inches, without feet.............-.--cesseeee 15 00 
We fill this size case, very handsome, for............ 8 00 

Size, 12 by 12 inches, without fectteneen ee 7 00 
We fill ‘this size ease, very handsome, for............ 5 00 

HEXAGON SHAPE, and beautiful revolving stand... 30 00 
We fill this size case handsomely for............ 22.006 10 00 = 

BuLB TABLE, the same as figure, without the Glass COver........-.sseesseseevees cesreeees $12 00 
We x this table with hyacinths, tulips, and crocus, beautifully arranged, from $6 te 10 00 

$1.00 charge is made for packing. aN 
We also fill Hanging Baskets, Pots, Rustic Stands, etc., with plants to order. 

BELL, OR PROPAGATING GLASSES. 

Made very strong, with an extra heavy rim at the bottom, 

clear white flint glass, and of uniform shape as represented by 

the figure. 

4 inch, 25 cents, per doz. $2 50 7 inch, 50 cents, per doz. $5 00 
Dials? wishes + SeoONTeIO re 66. T60 laes - 6 00 
Ouse LO 450 10 “ $1 00 oF 10 00 

PLANT STANDS. 
A useful and cheap folding-stand for arranging plants 

both in and out doors (see figure). Neatly made and 
painted green. The frame folds together, making a com- 
pact and convenient article for transportation and : storage. 

36 in. high, 40 in. wide, 4 shelves. $3.50 
60 in. high, 48 in. wide, 5 shelves. $9.00 
Chestnut oiled, 34 in. hich, 34 in. wide, 3 shelves. $2.00 

WIRE PLANT STANDS. 

Light, strong, durable, and very ornamental. 

H If nd, three shelves, painted green.............-..- 5 

odie ie taney bronzed and green. 6 00 

Square, three shelves, painted greeM.........--s16+sseeesees 6 00 

i ry fancy, bronzed and green....... 7 00 

TRON FLOWER-POT BRACKETS. 
These swing so that they can be easily swung 

out of the way of the curtain. 
NO. EACH. 

1994 . 5. inehitray, antique *...:. 00.2202. s0s00. $ 25 
1946. (4 \ihe Pty Sei it GENS tees ERA 35 

Ad: Ds ike tay FEST, CREE eu aioe abeh eenees 40 
DULG cee « pikicka + OTOMZENee Meteke seis aenasce 50 

1836 ‘sky [hee bluenieilive. abo. lees 50 
PSS I hy Aor iy ein LENE sa gaves ee ase eeerete 50 

Ds (OS oes tse DLONZC asectee eetene =e caress 50 
Mh? ou See stsquree adie: eAtde ks teteee 50 

1962) Gee oats antique. HEP AAcoser eee 80 
Die Oma vedo Ib annonce oueatenentins ene 85 

1853 63. - “ “purple .-:..-. 2 2-..2-7.0--5- 1 00 
2090 2 trays, 54 inch diam. , antique msangor 90 
DRAG Re Aa gee ae cele e ene acme Se 1 00 

49 2 “ 5and6in,diam.,“  ....... 1 00 
2) Sab and’ 6ins se ~ bronze;...6 a 

704) (2) "35 and)G tae ita ib este 2b 
Flower-pot shelves and brackets. 3 feet’ idee ee illustration), each $1.50 and $2.50. 
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WOODEN TRELLISES FOR FLOWER-POTS AND GARDEN. 
FSE trellises are in all cases made of reeds painted green, instead of wire. They retain their shape and 

form Letter, are much lighter and equally durable. From their peculiar shape, large numbers can be 

put into a small space; thus making freight charges, even to most distant points, come very low. 

Cross 

No. 0%. No. 0, wide. No. 2. No. 3%. No. 1. Verandah. Feu. 

No. 0, wide, 248 in. wide. .each 15 cts. per doz.$1.50 | Ivy shape, 16 in. diameter..cach CO cts. per doz. $5.09 

No. 0} Qs 24xX71% in. wide ‘“ | As 2.00 os «6 90 “és iss g5 cc 8.20 

No. 1, 3ox10in.  — Serene sé 3.00 FY — 8 oe TS FF 5 S100 *5 - 10.00 
No. 2, 50x14 “ Fn AO, 3 S 4.00 Verandah shape,2 ft.high.. “ 35 “ a 4.00 
No. 31 oo 2 SZ, 14 is “oe a“ 60 “ “se 6.00 / “ “ 3 “ es x “ 59 “ec “ec a.°0 

Fan shape, 2 feet high...... Oo: of 4.00 Cross SE eg EE phates: Sie Bose 4.00 
“ be 344 “ ES 2 “ 65 “ “cc 6.50 “ “ 3 “ “cc 3 “ 65 “se “ 6.50 

BLACK WALNUT TRELLISES FOR POTS AND GARDEN. 
These trellises are neatly made and are adjustable, and can be fastened at various widths or heights, accord- 

ing to the size of the plants to be supported; being oiled, are not injured by exposure to the weather. 

aT 
Diamond. Cross. Anchor. Gothic. Star. Arch. 

Diamond No. 1, 18 in. high............. each 20 cts. Anchor No: 2,_2G ins high: 22:3.%..5. .-22.- each 49 cts. 
og No. 2, 24 ‘ oa eRe tae Pee ag a Gothic No.1, 18 “ pe A ee eer ae a 20) 

Cross No uis16, Ses, Sick sees she: Se. igi Ss = NZL i re A Ee: are 254 
< ER” a ee eT te Dt eo) A Star Nod. 13): iat. - 4544-83, 22 gf 5 20 ke 

Lyre Pee eee pian wa tle ts Loree aur. ee Ee i a NG ZENG eo, 2a ees See eee ies 
ss 1 Ne ee ee er eae Sere” |) Aven ~ eet oe" high. <2. 7.222220. OO se 

BuchoE: NO-gls Meee. ee aes sci atiet « aa = Nos2: 36s i yr. eee ae *) 2602 < 

TAPERING FLOWER-POT AND GARDEN STICKS. 
Made light and of durable wood, painted green. The Dahlia sticks are two-thirds heavier than te others. 

14g ft., tapering....Perdoz.,- 20 cts. Per 100, $1.25 | 4 ft. tapering........ Per doz., $ .85. Per 100, $6.00 
2 ss “ a “ 3 * Cs DS a Be SON itcys See o a.4a sf 1.00. ¥ 7.00 
ao 2 2 ithe 50 * os 3.25 Re cs Dahlia 8d. és 6.00 
3 “ “ - “ 60 * “ 4.00 4 « “ ‘ ‘c 1.00. “ 70) 

3% “ ‘“ io. “ 70 * “ 5.00 5 “6 “ “ “ 1.25. ‘“ £50 

6 * ge ss & 1.50. <a - 100 

WOODEN PLANT AND TREE LABELS. 
Plant + in. long........ per 100 15 cts. per 100U $1.00 | Nursery, 12 in. long......per 100 $1.00 per 1000 $6.50 
6G ere Le fee = 1.25 Tree, notched for 
Meg I pee ae “ 95 % ee 1.50 Wire; din uOue> =. 222s cs ibe < 1.00 

_ EXPANDING ADJUSTABLE FLOWER-POT COVERS. 
A convenient article for covering common Pots. They are made of wood, some of the natural colors oiled, 

others painted and ornamented, with fancy nails; from their construction, they fit pots of several sizes. 

Plain colors; 6, 7 and 8in.....each 15,20 and 25 cts. | Walnut, 5,6,7 and 8in.. each 20, 25, 30 and 35 cts, 
Raney pac Oe Fa aS. °Ss Si. So Bay 40° 45. & | Gilt, OPT EMWSS Ee ee 50,60 ‘S65 “ 

: EXCELSIOR PUMP AND PORTABLE FIRE-ENGINE. 
This compact, portable Engine can be used for all horticultural purposes, etc. All its working parts are of 

brass, and of easy access to the valves, which can be cleansed at any time. It will draw the water from a 
stream, tank or pail close by or at a distance, of simple construction and easily worked, throwing a continuous 
stream fifty feet. Price $9.00. 
Aquarius Force Pamp. A powerful small pump, throws 8 gallons of water per minute from 50 to 

60 feet, drawing the water from a stream, tank, or will lift the water from 20 to 30 feet out of a well. $10.00. 
Bickford’s New Garden Pump. Constructed so as to do away with Piston and Stufling Boz, 

hence no Friction or Leakage as in other pumps. It is easily worked by a lever to and fro, throwing a steady 
stream from forty to fifty feet. It will draw the water from a pail or tank close by, or ata distance $6.00 
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AMERICAN IMPROVED BRASS GARDEN SYRINGES. 

Of various sizes and patterns, for the Conservatory, Green-house, Garden, etc.; fitted with caps or roses for 
ejecting water in one stream, or dispersing it in a gentle manner, or with force, as may be required. They are 
all of the best material and workmanship. 

Each. 
No A A. Parlor, very small, with one fine spray rose, 7 in. long, and % in. diam..............-«---.-- $1.25 
No. A. Garden, polished, with one stream and spray rose, used for whale oil soap, etc., 12 in. long, 1 in. diam. 2.25 

it3 “cc 66 ee “ce ii3 No. B. * 13% in. long, and 114 in. diam. 2.75 
No. 2. Conservatory, with one stream and two extra roses. 13% in. long, and 114 in. diam............. 4.78 
No. 4. Green-house, with one stream and three extra roses, to fitin the handle. 18 in. long, 1% m. diam. 7.50 
No. 5. Green-house, with one stream and two extra roses (ball-valve). 18 in. long, and 1% in. diam..... 750 
No. 7. Green-house, knuckle-joint, which can be turned in any direction (ball-valve) with one stream and 

THO ROSE MEST, Monae EY Ty GUIRG oo Cobb oo nb os oopdcdb oped seneUdeoes og OaoDGH CoOL OSo 9.50 
Yo. 12. Green-house, extra heavy, solid piston, with two roses (ball-valve); also used by sugar refiners. 18 

Thole Kevayess NEA los GINA On en bo odgoecodocdseuG! suncoppacddcoUoeGD uoqoDocbe GnGDbo Cum OC 19.00 
No. 13. Tin, improved ball-valve, Japanned, for whale oil soap, etc., for garden use. 14 in. long, 2in. diam. 1.00 

THE FOUNTAIN PUMP. 
Shae _ = =a = 

Cheap, simple, and effective for watering and syringing plants; not liable to get cut of order, being made 
of brass, with India-rubber Hose to draw the water. $6.00, $9.00 and $10. 

NEW BELLOWS SYRINGE. 
An invention for showering plants with insect-killing liquids—or clear water to cleanse house plants from 

dust and keep the foliage in a healthy condition; operating in the same way as the atomizer or spray-sprink- 
lers. ‘Che liquid is put into the brass globe and the bellows worked; a fine spray issues in a copious stream 
that is casy to reach every part of the plant and bedew it with insect-killing liquids; while in the ordinary 
methods a large share is wasted, with this only so much to just moisten the leaves and stems need be used. 
$3.50. 

ELASTIC PLANT SPRINKLER. 
This is a very convenient article—and much preferred by the ladies, as it is so easily worked by pressing the 

rubber together with the hand—for sprinkling Bouquets and Window-Gardening Plants, to cleanse their 
foliage and keep them in a healthy growing condition, as well as for dampening clothes. Itis made of Rub- 
ber, with a flat bottom and brass perforated, detachable top. $1.25; by mail, postpaid, $1.50, 

WATERING-POTS, JAPANNED GREEN. 

The French pattern is considered an improvement over the old style of Watering-Pots. 
It being oval, and the handle extending from the side to the opposite side on top, makes it 
convenient to handle, as it can be tilted to any desired angle without any extra exertion. 
We have these pots made of extra heavy tin with an iron-hooped base, to protect the sides 
and bottom from being indented, and japanned both inside and outside; the spout can be 
detached, and the rose or sprinkler put on for watering seedlings and fine plants. 

4 quart..... .$2.06, Giquanteeeeer $2.50. Siquaxteeriee $3.00. 12 quart... .. .$3.50. 

We also have made especially for our trade the Round Watering-Pot of extra heavy tin, 
and iron-hooped bottom, japanned inside and outside, with two copper roses, fine and coarse. 

6rquants a. $2.50. 8 quart .:2..7. $3.00. [2iquart sec - $3.50. LGiquartaseeee $4.00 

Common tin round Watering-Pots, japanned inside and outside. 
4iquance vier $0.85. 6 quattysoee- $1.25. Squart..... $1.50. 

SULPHUR BELLOWS; or, Floral and Vintage Duster. 

For the extermination of Bugs, Worms, Insects and Mildew upon Grap--vines, etc. By the use of this imple- 
ment the Flour of Sulphur can be evenly distributed over every part of the affected plant. $2.50. 

THE EUREKA FUMIGATOR. 

After many unsuccessful attempts, we have found an effectual appa- 
ratus for the fumigating of green-houses, etc., doing away with the 
unpleasant duty of being smoked almost to death by the old mode, as 
they required constant attention to prevent the tobacco stems from burn- 
ing to a blaze, and destroying the plants in getting rid of the pests that 
infest them. 
This Apparatus is of simple construction, and_ not liable to get out of order, 

When once lit, it is self-acting, and may be left in the house with perfect safety, as 
flaring is an impossibility, and setting anything on fire out of the question, while all 
the material is completely consumed without waste and given off in a dense smoke, 
filling a house in a short time, thus ensuring the entire destruction of insect life. 

It can be used for the following purposes: - Green-houses, Conservatories, Pits, Frames, 
Hospitals, Ships, Poultry Houses, etc.; for destroying Vermin or Purifying Rooms. 
Directions for use sent with each Machine. 

No. 1. Height 12 in., diameter at top,5 in- Suitable for a house 10x20 feet. Holds %4 peck of stems, Price $2.00 
No. 2. Height 16 in., diameter at top, 7 in. Suitable for a house 12x40 feet. Holds 1 peck of stems. “ 3.00 
No. ay oe 20 66 ce 66 9 66 6é ce 15x100 66 66 y bus. 66 66 400 

No. 3. Also made of extra heavy iron, galvanized, will last a long while...... --...-..-..0+--eee. F500 
No. 4. Height 24in., diameter attop,12in. Suitable for. house 20x100 feet. Holds 34 bus. ofstems. “ 8.00 
No. 4 is made of extra heavy iron, galyanized, and will last a long while. 
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WHALE OIL SOAP. 

An Effectual Remedy for Destroying Insects on Plants, Trees, Vines, etc. 
For washing down the bark of Trees, Grape Vines, destroying the Aphis or Plant Louse, 
Slugs on Roses, Thrips on Grape Vines, Mildew, Slugs on Pear Trees. In cans with directions, 
at 30 cents (by mail 60 cents), 60 cents, and 80 cents each. The last two are not mailable. 

CARBOLIC ACID SOAP 
Is the natural enemy of the low forms of insect life and parasites of every description. 
It kills and drives away Lice, Flies, Fleus, Mosquitoes, Ants, Bugs, Worms, Grubs, and ali 
kinds of insects that annoy and destroy animals and plants. Pat cake, 10 cts., by mail, 20 ets 

GISHURST’S COMPOUND FOR DESTROYING INSECTS. 
This is extensively used in England and on the Continent for the destruction of tle 

Green, Brown, and Black Fly, Mildew, Thrip, Mealy Bug and Scale. Per box, 75 
cents. By mail 1. 

BRIDGEFORD’S ANTISEPTIC LIQUID. 

For the removal of all Parasites, Lichens, and Insects. Injurious to Plants, Trees, 
Shrubs, Vines, ete. 

This preparation is quite distinct from any other already before the public. It is quick, 
safe and effectual for the destruction of the Green Fly, Mealy Bug, Thrip, Red Spider, 
Mildew, Blight and Scale of every description. It contains nothing deleterious to plants, 
not even staining the leaves or leaving an unpleasant smell in the house. Its application 
is so simple th: at it ean be used with safety by the most inexperienced hand. Instructions 
for application with each bottle. 80 ets. and $1.25 each. (Not mailable.) 

PERUVIAN GUANO—(Pure). 
For pot plants and garden purposes. When used as a liquid manure its effect is almost 

immediate. One pound to 20 gallons of water, and left stand until dissolved. Water the 
plants once a week with the solution. Put up in tin cans, with directions, 15 cents (by mail 
40 cents), 30 cents, and 50 cents each. The last two are not mailable. 

BASS, MATS, TOOLS, ETC. 

Cuba Bass and Roffea, for tying up plants and vines, budding, ete.......... per Ib. 75 and 1.00 
Mats (Russian Bass), for tying, etc., second-hand, first quality...30 ets. each, per ioe oe 50 
Mats Pa for covering hot-beds “ second“ 7, | laid 2 00 
Tobacco Stems, for fumigating plants. (For machines, see page 30.) Per lb. 25 ets. 
OI ATR INN ice aang Sa Ios du ag uina temas toaipe read -Saspe Saodvweadacd sun corse a, vaveina Sedecess 2 00 

Sphagnum Moss for packing plants; also used for growing Orchids..per bbl. of 5 bush. 2 00 
Jersey Peat for potting house- -plants (to be mixed with the soil)................. ‘per bbl. 1 50 
Saynor’s Pruning Knives, various patterns and sizes Dipecaaueleeriey aacavenee each, 51 25to 2 00 

eee RSET NE BD PN mai te A ng pagntt vere vc aseiphosessnes each, 1,25-to*, 1-50 
Hall & Son and other makers’ Pruning Knives, various patterns and sizes each, 50 to 1 00 

i >, ane. =o Fi "each, 75 to (1 25 
West Chester Bend eels Shears, made of the best material, can be "used for 
AER SNE PONE EZ MONOD asian pont ccoea tonne ne ns gees sroatcarep-=ner semana csv icepesje=ipsapas 1 50 

Hand- Pruning Shears, of different sizes, for pruning Fruit Trees, Grape-Vines, 
ae a eo oa sna simile deine bocap Pinep <nacruhedaisies dec qinwetd aera 100to 3 09 

Hand-Pruning Shears, sliding cut (cuts as clean as a knife)............. 00.00. c0000 200to 3 50 
Pruning Saws, 14, 16, 1S, and 20 inches IONS 4. 320.5. 24-0 eesverescce- tte. s 1.00, 1.20, 1 40 and 1.50 
Water’s Improved Tree Pruner, with pole and wire attachment for cutting, 6, 8 and 
EN aoa a A en Stadt cosotde n ddan d-detec nicwo2= dnpidnn vet pp.0 Snbsoaes 2 50,2 75 and 3 00 

Pole Pruning Shears (Averancator), for poles and cord.......... ..++- ve from 2 50 to 7 00 
Long-Handled Lopping Shears, for pruning Trees, etc.. + cevtederrysss ALOU 2.00 tO: 5 OD 

BOOKS ON WINDOW-GARDENING, GREENHOUSE, ETC., 
Will be mailed free on receipt of price. 

Gardener’s Dictionary (G. W. J ohnson), an excellent English work, giving the Botanical . 
WU CAAEE OTI SME HORE fo cies Pal ona soa vos Yo tose ro se chs Saleee tb eaes ov danasisuesensnaasteidgagss $3 5Y 

Leuchar’s How to Build and Ventilate Hot-Houses.....s.sescseces secessses sseves ev ssseeens cesses 1 50 
Eaud patlawers for the: Parloriand Gardens ys i100 <sccconseee: ob ecbivaca cnieva side Coee coecensst-ace cess 2 50 
eeu ep As VOIWACE MnO 8 a3. 3 era da si ce 6p a se gos ween igarvincene cane nn oceseus ancccadepteppesties 1 50 
SIMRTINY MORNE 08) Bs Bick oop Sages So tacs nc von aced Set ce np ccoh tates dip sosnn desnss ect-eeceghguaen 1 25 

Me aE ATA ON ea FACIE 555533. doses -h oz Spienn dana e see” atiucnuas eavgaseanveteaaeigea tecaeiece 1 00 
BRobineon’s Sub-Tropical Garden, English work..........scccccccsescos cscsee cece cess pecensens connes 3 00 
Song Bird Fancier (Dreer’ he Peat abe g ics ahd ol coat nd < nal wade Sp acon argitantane ron tear aa eenaee 20 
Window Gardening (H. T. Williams), Elegantly [lustrated....... 0.2.2... cc ceeeeeeseeseneeeeee 1 50 
William’ s (B. 8.) Choice Stove and Greenhouse Plants, 2 vols., English werks..... each 2 50 

“« ~ Orchid Growers’ Manual, English 5S 18 Eas eae Bit iN hae 2 50 
rf “Select Ferns and Lycopods, English WOE saan ace a ars vpnen a: snovtmack sunas sigh 2 50 

For other books, see Dreer’s Garden Calendar, which will be mailed to ail applicants. 



32 DREER’S DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF BULBS, ETC. 
—_—____. ~ 

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS, 
Suitable far sowing during the autumn and winter, thereby securing strong plants for flowering during tha 

spring. Most of the varieties are useful for winter bouquets. For full directions, see Dreer’s Garden Calendar. 

PER PKT. 

ANTIRRHINUM, or Snap-dragon. Mixed.. 05 
AQUILEGIA CARYOPHYLLOIDEG............ 10 
ALyssuM. White, sweet-scented........... - 05 
ACACIA. Choice mixed varieties.....:..... 20 
AZALEA INDICA. From choice varieties.. 25 
AGAPANTHUS UMBELLATUS. Blue (Atri- 

can Lily). Tuberous rooted............... 25 
BROWALLIA ELATA C@RULEA. Blue..... 05 
BROWALLIA ELATA ALBA. White........ 05 
CENTAUREA CANDIDISSIMA. White fol. 25 
CENTAUREA GYMNOCARPA. White fol. 20 
CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. 

Beautiful large self-colored flowers...... 
CALCEOLARIA. Superb spotted or tigered 
CALCEOLARIA NANA. Dwarf spotted var. 
CALCEOLARIA RueGosa. Shrubby, for 

50 
25 
50 

bedding; finest mixed varieties............ 50 
CARNATION. Choice German and French. 50 
CARNATION REMONTANT, or monthly.... 50 
CHRYSANTHEMUM INDICUM. Mixed, 

large flowering varieties ..... wisaheeacapasper 20 
CHRYSANTHEMUM POMPONE. Mixed, 

small flowering varieties............ Socckene 20 
CINERARIA. Finest mixed hybrid dwarf.. 25 
CINERARIA. Finest mixed hybrid: tall.. 20 
CYCLAMEN PERSICUM. A charming bul- 

bous-rooted plant; white, crimson eye... 
CYCLAMEN ATRORUBRUM. Extra deep 

crimson ; and ALBUM. Pure white, each 
CANARY BIRD FLOWER (Tropzolum)..... 
CONVOLVULUS CANTABRICUS. Fine for 

hanging baskets; flowers rosy purple.... 
CONVOLVULUS MAURITANICUS. For 

hanging baskets and vaseS......... 22.00 : 
COLEUS. Choice mixed and golden var.. 
DELPHINIUM ForMosUM. Brilliant blue 
DELPHINIUM IMPERIALE, FLO. PL. New 
Emperor Larkspur. Variegated colors.. 

10 
25 
10 

10 
DELPHINIUM NUDICAULE. Spikes of 

dazzling scarlet flowers.......... sel) 
DIANTHUS. Extra double white, China.. 05 
DIANTHUS HEDDEWEGI DIADEMATUS. 

Superb double diadem pink............... : 
DIANTHUS. Finest English Picotee, mixed 
FERNS. Choice mixed varieties............ : 
GLAUCIUM CORNICULATUM. Recurved, 

silvery leaves deeply cut to the rib...... 
GLOXINIA. Choice hybrid varieties....... 
GLOXINIA CRASSIFOLIA. Superb flowers 

(Erecta, Pendula & Horizontalis), each.. 
GYNERIUM. Pampas grasS.........00+.00 oe 
HELIOTROPE. Several varieties, each.... 
HuMEA ELEGANS. A graceful plant...... 
LINARIA CYMBALLARIA (Kenilworth 

10 
25 

Ivy). For hanging baskets, etc.......... . 10 
LOBELIA ERINUS SPECIOSA. Blue........ 10 
LOBELIA SNOWFLAKE. Pure white...... 10 
LOBELIA PicTa. Rose, beautiful foliage 
LOBELIA PUMILA GRANDIFLORA. Blue. 
LOBELIA HETEROPHYLLA. Mixed. Large 

blue and white flowers)...0....-. ccc: wesc00ces 10 
LOMARIA CILIATA. Dwarf tree fern..... 25 
LOMARIA GIBBA. Dwarf tree fern....... 25 

PER PKT. 

MIMULUS MoscHATUS. Musk plant...... 1U 
MIMULUS. Choice hybrid varieties, mixed 10 
MIMULUS TIGRINUS, fl. pl. Doublespotted 20 
MIGNONETTE. Parson’s New White...... 10 
MIGNONETTE AMELIORATA. Red tint... 05 
MIGNONETTE. New hybrid spiral......... 20 
MIGNONETTE. Bouquet pyramidal........ 10 
MyosoTis ALPESTRIS. Alpine Forget- 

me-not. Flowers bright blue............. . 10 
MyosorTis PALUSTRIS. True Forget-me- 

not. Blue flowers....... Setocsascstonsbeusecn 510 
PELARGONIUM. Choice fancy varieties.. 50 
POLYANTHUS. Finest English varieties.. 20 
PRIMULA SINENSIS. Choice mixed........ 25 
PRIMULA ALBA. White fringed edges... 25 
PRIMULA ALBA RUBRASTRIATA. White, 

FEG-SErI pedis... vente. ecm eee cece ee eee 25 
PRIMULA ROSEA. Deep rose, fringed — 
COP OS. rece cencnne soece sake ete Jeanette eee 25 

PRIMULA KERMESINA. Crimson, fringed 
CO Sire sarmeeceineny cs oo, fone aes. + score 50 

PRIMULA ERECTA SUPERBA. Rosy ver- 
WT PO MSE A rd ote Bo WU 

PRIMULA PUNCTATA ELEGANTISSIMA. 
Velvety crimson, edges,spotted white... 50 

PRIMULA. Fern-leaved. Fringed mixed 25 
PRIMULA. Williams’ Superb Strain, 

mixed. The best English varieties...... 50 
PRIMULA. Double white fringed............ 50 
PRIMULA. Double crimson fringed.....:.. 50 
PRIMULA. Double mixed varieties......... 50 
PRIMULA JAPONICA. Mixed colors...... 25 
PASSIFLORA. Mixed varieties............... 20 
PETUNIA. Dreer’s extra choice mottled 

varieties, $16.00 per ounce, net........... . 20 
PETUNIA, DREER’S DOUBLE HYBRID- 

IZED. Fecundated with the greatest care 25 
PHORMIUM TENAX. New Zealand Flax. 20 
SALVIA SPLENDENS. Scarlet sage......... 10 
SALVIA ARGENTEA. Silvery .......-.c.000 10 
SALVIA PATENS. Ccerulean blue.......... 25 
SmILAX (Myrsiphyllum Asparagoides)... 20 

$2.50 per ounce, net. Extensively used 
by florists for the cut-flower business. 

Stocks. New large flowering, ten week.. < 
Stocks, BouqUET DWARF. Mixed....... 
Stocks, PERPETUAL DwaRF. Mixed... 
Stocks, INTERMEDIATE, or AUTUMNAL. 
STocKSs, EMPEROR, or PERPETUAL........ 
SWEET WILLIAM. Choice double, mixed. 
SWEET WILLIAM. Auricula-flowered.... 
TORENIA FOURNIER. Sky-blue flowers. 
TROPOLUM LOBBIANUM. Free winter 
blooming vines, miniature flowers, mix. 

TROPEZOLUM GEANT DES BATAILLES. 
Crimson, Showy flowe’S...........-sseee. oe 

TACSONIA VAN VOLXEMI. Crim.scarlet. 
VERBENA HYBRIDA COCCINEA. Scarlet. 
VERBENA HYBRIDA CANDIDISSIMA. A 

new pure White Varicty........ss.ccssecceeees 
ViINCA ROSEA, ALBA and ALBA PURA. 

Fine for bedding out in the summer, ea. 
WALL-FLOWER. Choice German varieties 



AQUILEGIAS. (Rocky Mountain Columbines.) 

Among hardy perennial plants, these may be ranked as the finest, aud deserving of cul- 
tivation in every garden. 
CHRYSANTHA (Golden Spurred). Height 4 feet, producing freely an abundance of bright 

golden-yellow flowers. Per packet, 10 cents. 
Ca:RULEA. The flowers measure 3 inches in diameter; the outer five petals, as well as the 

long spurs, are of a beautiful violet blue; the inner petals are pure white, forming a 
pleasing contrast. Per packet, 10 cents. 

BALSAMS. 

Double White Camellia Flowered. Pure white flowers, very desirable as a bouquet 
flower. Per packet, 20 cents. $2 per ounce, net. 

CINERARIA FLORE PLENO. (New Double Cineraria.) 

This is the beginning of a race of plants which for cut flowers will be unsurpassed. All 
the colors of the single exist in this new double variety. Per packet, $1. 

APPLE-SCENTED GERANIUM. (Pelargonium Odoratissimum.) 

This delightfully fragrant and favorite variety can only be grown from seed, to form a 
fine plant. We have made a specialty of growing this variety, and offer fresh seed. Soak 
the seed twelve hours, and sow in light soil, keeping them moist until they germinate. Per 
packet, 25 cents; five packets for one dollar. 
New ZONALE GERANIUM. Saved from our choice collection of the newest and best named 

varieties. Per packet, 20 cents. 
NEw ZONALE VARIEGATED GERANIUM. Saved from a celebrated collection of golden and 

bronze-colored varieties. Per packet, 50 cents. 

OUR SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS 

Are the admiration of all visitors. Seed saved from the finest double varieties. Seed 
sown early in autumn will produce plants for blooming next summer. Assorted colors, 
mixed, per packet, 10 cents. 

DREER’S PREMIUM PANSY SEED. (Viola Tricolor Maxima.) 

To insure large full blooms, it is necessary to sow in the autumn; full directions will 
accompany each paper of seed. Per packet, 25 cents; five packets for $1. $10 per ounce, net. 

IMPORTED VARIETIES. EACH. IMPORTED VARIETIES. EACH. 

PANSY, EMPEROR WILLIAM.........0..-00000 20| Pansy. Purple, white-edged................. 2 
PANSY ODIER. Five-blotched............... 20;| Pansy. Pure Yellow.......... ........:..0-+00+s 20 
(She Se gt. [oro 2G eawesy. “Pure. Witten. ..0.d2sas0e:de-ds0cnseers 20 
PAnGt, NEW, leit BNC. ......c0c once sc0-3 20 Pansy. Choice mixed. $4 per oz., net.. 20 

PETUNIAS. 

DREER’S EXTRA CHOICE. Mottled white and purple, and white and crimson varieties. 
We consider this the finest strain of petunias; our collection has always taken the first 

premium at the Pennsylvania Horticultural Society’s Exhibitions. Per packet, 20 cents; 
six packets for $1; $16 per ounce, net, 
DREER’S DOUBLE HYBRIDIZED. Fecundated with the greatest care, from our very choice 

collection, and a fair percentage will prove double. Per packet, 25 cents. 

TACSONIA INSIGNIS. 

This splendid novelty is remarkable for its handsome foliage and magnificent flowers; 
of robust, free-flowering habit, a greenhouse evergreen climber, flowers measuring from 6 
to 8 inches across, and hang in festoons on long pendant stalks, color crimson, purple 
shaded, whilst the mouth of the tube is adorned with incurved fringe filaments, which are 
blue mottled with white. Four seeds, 50 cents. 

VERBENAS. 
DREEP’S STRIPED AMERICAN. Brilliant colors, striped carnation-like, with rose, lilac and 

purple, on various colored grounds. Seed saved from our splendid collection. Per 
packet, 25 cents. 

EXTRA CHOICE HYBRID VARIETIES. Selected from our newest and finest varieties, and 
richest colors, which occupied over an acre of ground, and was the admiration of all 
visitors this season. Per packet, 20 cents. $5 per ounce, net. 

FLOWER SEEDS IN ASSORTMENTS. 

ere MERLE TNCs VANNCENOS ID 52s e gious oe! coc ousinw ais vvaa dn dap gosmnseneaadedy baseosext 422 $1.50 
TERN IMOREE™ CARTCTA CR i oe rec nas chi kl bivccn es ceee seve cuccucd so asvuececasecs ncccesees 12 1.50 
PEE REOGISE BAW TS Claes BOICCHION ..502-.c0.0¢. oar on ccnseecedevecas to deie usane ssenscces 25 3 00 

- * ICN En eS oad sav isap baa eae lew cecteae 12 2 00 
HOLLYHOCKS. Superb double English........ .cccssece seeeeees vita sapede <moetnkw aie nae 12 1.25 
ERROR EMSS, Gy Clara, Glee 62.2.8... 520. byenna Siteeseon niviet Seeeanes winwewatetad 12 1 50 
eM ener FP PUPIL AB, ise: 20's Soh cnle Joon endo c onde dane igtveduaeads djnsss vacndacs 12 1 00 
WALL-FLOWER. Fine German double............sssee0seeeeees pe eae) ea in See ey Ae oe 12 1 25 

For prices of flower seed in bulk, see ‘‘ Dreer’s Gardeners’ and Florists’ Price List,” 1880. 
£=> DISCOUNT ON FLOWER SEEDS.—We will send Six Dollars’ worth of Flower 

Seeds for a remittance of Five Dollars, excepting those marked by the ounce, and where 
five or six packets are marked for one dollar, or the assortments, which are aut Ne 
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SELECT LIST 
OF 

STANDARD VEGETABLE 
FOR SOWING IN THE AUTUMN, 

SMALL CAPITALS are for sowing in the autumn. For complete list see Dreer 

PER pKT, PER 0Z. PER LB. 

$0 5 Asparagus, Conover’s ‘Colossal. ..\ (osc 55.4. castes ee ee ee eee ee 
Beet, Bastian’s Extra Early Red Turnip 

< Half Long Blood 
“ ee! Blood Turnip 

See we ce ce wm ec ewes ea we seen Ge as Saas we pene 

Bis (ole 0.6, oXs;in os ola cle pa «0.0 oA vivid = 60 mle 016s ele «mx aia ja owen etn (8 

wea piste aie se 6 le ea 6 pis cteiele a0 ja\s os) miss \e'o w aoe in wines wiwiniare bein eel iete id 

=, 2's. Siue (eiens se is.e adi ats she's ip = ole .m = pw a) ein tw eouia ie imi pete eleintnl minimis 

ee a 

oe ewe eo ce Ce wee ee oe ew wt er sacs eens 66 os tem weeg 

ee i 7 

oe Large Flat Dutch (very fine) 
CAULIFLOWER, Dwarr Earty ErFrurt 

LarGce LE NorMAND 
sf LARGE WALCHEREN 

Carrot,:Early Scarlet: Horny): ss. 002 Sica eee eee ee ee ee eee 
Celery, Dreer’s White Soltqo2s.o.13 5. caedeeye os oe eee oe ee eee 

**  Turner’s Dwarf White Solid 
Corn SaLap, Large Round-Leaved 
Cucumber, Early White-Spined 

a Mong, Green Lurkey. ~ 5h see vic Uesiocre snc etoe hate Lee eee eee 
My English Prize Varieties 

Egg Plant, Large Round Purples. 4lo2 RS ee Sader de ee gees Soa Oe AER ene 
Herbs, Sw eet Marjorum, Sage, Summer Savory, and Thyme 
Kate, Green Curled Scotch sc ¢ a «i=-s Se sbedteos AGIs pee a ae Cea 
Kohl- Rabi, or Turnip-Rooted Cabbage 
LETTUCE, Early Dutch Butter Spotted 

7 Barly White Cabbaces sa. o5 ces ek eee oboe Meee Oe eee oo ee 
ns Hanson (largest and finest head lettuce) .)....:...-..-e-+2--+--e05- ence 

Melon, . Musk—Netted. Citron and: Pime'Applece>.* : 5. 2 oa.s eo eee eee each 
Turk’s:Cap, a fine large variebyy-: 226-0 leet ee eee eee 

+3 Ward’s Nectar and White Japa. seas Pej deteee co 4 ees aes each 
f Casaba, the finest and largest variety..........2-<.- sme se-eue-- ese 

Melon, Water—Mountain SWEECL. 25 cict,. ou Rin shoes Rae ee oe c ein te ero ee eee 

ee ear oy 

ee ea 

cee m eee eee e ee ee ee ee wesc eect ees ect en cease ones 

ee ee ee a i 

CC ee a i i ey 

er ed 

i er ie a 

i a ey 

ee ee ee ee are 

po vee running variety for pibeline Rae A Irae AE iG Saar ce Draco oes 
Okra, Dwarf, Lonig-podded: «.. 25 23 ge a ewe cere 2 eee ee eee See 
Onion, Yellow Strasburg and Red Wethersfield .............. SOoapous DT eke each 

S!-: Wellow. Danvers. 226.58 Ass. 3. ts eee eae epee Tee Fee eR Eee eee eee 
re Wihite Silver Skin =:..15. ss6ee me nee le Gye rere oe) epelaare ets uscd te alee pie ere 

Parsley; Extra Curled iii. s0ftic bes eye tide lope “anes Ae ac se eee eee eae one 
Parsnip, Large Sugar, or: Hollow-Crowned.. 5-2 - = se 5-4 as celeste eee on eee eee ete 
Pepper, "Large Sweet Bell ons oh. 2 ch ives shoe eons aie ota) citi eat Pee Rie eee 
Pumpkin, Cashaw SPSS hot OOO OE One nee Se Ont.G,58 ama 5 BS San ase ce 
Radish, Early Scarlet and White Olive-Shaped SpA ton Shame sa o.00g sooo c each 

- Early White and Red Durnip-Rooted ¢ 2. . -- eset ene e ee each 
Ss Yellow Turnip=Rooted. 20.2.2 ees eos ce eee eee oe ee eee 
oe scarlet, and. White China Winter @.-..- me - bosbiese ee ee eee ae eee each 

Salsafy,:or Oyster Plant....: c.2. 2.Jouseactce ose ano os cmemle ie ance Denne epee eee 
SPINACH,, Larce Round and Prickly Seed’... \.2- yorie- seine eeeieeie seer ieee each 
Squash, Barly Bush, ‘or Patty *Pan: 22% ose.s css vce bole + selec eee Ea RE a eee 

“.\- -Boston-and Hubbard 2 52/2 25 sblcks sete = Seon: Bees eae ee ee eee each 
Tomato; Acmeiand, Paragon. .sieos.9- 20 oe ris-- ee hee cee aan SAR p ie ate each 

a Fejee island-and Arlineton-<. sesso Bee eee ee eee eos each ~ 
43 Trophy, jargest and finest: variety. 22 e6 - se sme aee oe i ee a eee 

Turnip; White Flat Dutch and PurpleLop Plat +22. s.0s- see see ee ee eee each 
ns Ruta, Basa, Yellow, Purple Top.) 2-5-0 eee Sob: eee a eee 

i SHEDS, 

(Co ordered to be sent by mail, 16 cents per pound must be added to Breray, postage. 

nail peed 

load 

Ov Or cn cr On On Cen Or OS OVEN OS © On Or OF Or On Cr Or Or Or 

10 

MusHroom Spawn, best English imported, per brick, 25 cents; by mail, 50 cents. 

Onion Sets, best Philadelphia, white and yellow, per quart, 30 cents; by mail, 50 cents. 

The varieties in 

s Garden Calendar. 

$0 10 
15 

$0 60 
1 00 

Dreer’s best mixed Lawn Grass SEED of 14 pounds to the bushel, $5.00, by Express; per quart, 35 

cents, at which price itis mailed free to any part of the United States. 

Our mixture of Lawn Grass Seed, for parks, lawns, etc., is everywhere considered as the best in the 

country. From two to three bushels is the quantity generally sown to the acre. 

SS68666665 9658805836663 5389660366 6396566686528 | Bee 

BSAS 

3839683:938909:98383089308813988869306.69-66088606036906080866686 


